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! Why, at time, you have oW* r.»olyed to
a terror that we found very fi.w of that »rt. We | .object
repent
and
be a Christian and be saved. But tw Jaa
needed not to have the communion oftener, for there
'
you
have
resolved
not to repent and embrace the »aLife and Xiuai** of Jolau LI vlnc^tCon.
were nine or ten parishes within the bounds of twenty
The
uncomfortablefeelings connected with
viotir.
{C umiinmtd.)
miles or little more, wherein there were godly and able
Now from any tiling which in oaid in Mr. LivmjftfLon’* ministers, and every one of these had the communion convictions of sin, and the idea of making such a change
car at ditferent times, and had two or three | in the habits of your life, and making a profession of roautobiography, no man would be led to auttpect that even twice a year,
a single moii! iiad b 'en awakened by thia aermon. Yet of the ne • V -ntr ministers to help thereat : and most 1 ligion before the world have prevailed m bringing your
RELKSIOUN.

CHURCH. — VALENTINE VAN DEWATER,

•
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we

learn from the best authority, that no letw than five
hundred persons were, as was believed, converted upon
that occasion !* Is this the manner of the present day *
Is this silence respecting personal success a besetting
sin of our leading preachers ! We trow not.
We observe upon this narrative, that Mr. Livingnton
himself treats it as a ran? instance of enlargementand
divine assistance ; not as part and parcel ot a regular
and unfailingscheme of measures ; that the appeal to
that (*od, without whom even Paul would plant in vain,
_is mainly relied on ; and that the modesty of the
preacher so fur from pennittingJhim to blazon his own
name as a successful preacher, even in these memorials
written in exile, forbids his even mentioningthat any
considerable numbers were awakened.
We know two very convenient methods of evading
this, — nn-thods bv the* bye, turned from the anvil to suit
the emergency of" a sturdy argument ; and wc doubt not
that new ground can be taken upon every new assault
of truth. The two which we intend are these : it is,
first, alleged that all who have ever converted men to
God have preached just as those who now claim to be
the sole laborers in this glorious harvest : a position
which we give over to the candid reader for examination. Or, secondly, it is maintained that divine truth,
once deemed immutable, has its moonlike phases, conforming itself Xo various cycles of the Church, and that
what was good and true in Scotland, in HWO, is deleterious and seductive in America, in lifcfcJ.W e are serious in this statement, whatever some of our happily untaught readers may imagine ; this is the gist of an argument which has* been heard from pulpits and profes-.
nor'* chairs : Once it was right to preach dependence ;
nou, it is right to preach accountability; and the great
art of the preacher is evinced in striking the balance
between antagonizing principles, and hitting the invisible demarcation between two clashing schemes. O
how unlike to this calculating,manteuvring,cold, and
we must say worldly policy, is the high and holy disre-

the rclig^u* people used to resort to the com- mind tothis decision. Now
uni tnon of the r*st of the parishes. These in,nistefs of this determination ! Is it not that you are uw tiling
wen*! Messrs Robert Blair of Bangor, Robert Cunning- to confess the secret convictions
ham at
*< Holywood, James
Jam**. Hamilton
Hanuiton a. Ballywat^ jX
I J2S3 t‘
h°Ltin?Z
Ridge at Antrim, Henry Colwart at Old Stone, George
your pride, and because you prefer the approbation of
Dunbar at Lem, Josiah Welsh at Temple l*atrick, Andrew Stewart at I»onagore ; most of all tfi_se used or- your sinful companions to the favor of God. Well
might the Saviour say, **I low can ye believe, who redinarily to meet the first Friday of every month at Antrim, where was a gr-'at and good congregation, and ceive honor one of another.”
Ah, Sir, do not misunderstandme. I have by no
that day was spent in fasting and prayer, and public
means determined not to be a Christian. I cannot think
preaching : commonly two preached every forenoon,
of finally leav ing the world without & hope in Christ. It
and two in the afternoon. We used to come together
is my purpose to become a Christian some day yet ; and
.the Thursday *b night before, and stayed the Friday’s
this intention is the only thing that keeps my niind easy.
night after, and consulted about such things as concernIf I tliought there was any probability of my failing uled the carrying on of the work of God.” — 44 I do not
timately in this purpose, I should be miserable indeed.
think there wen* more lively and experienced(’KrisFor I cannot for a moment think of going to the judgtians any where, than were there at that time in Ireland,
ment without an interest in Christ. 1 mean to repent
and That fn good numbers, and several of them persons of
and be saved. — To be lost forever is a thought too painful
good outward condition in the world ; but being lately
brought in, the lively edge w as not yet gone otT them, to b»*
Most truly have you determieed not to be a Christian
and the perpetual fear that the bishops would put away
so often as you have determined to go on in sin and in
their ministers, made them with great hunger w ait on
neglect of the Saviour. And as to your intention ot emthe ordinances.I have known them come several miles
bracing religion at some more convenient season, that is
from their own houses, to communions to the Saturday’s
sermon and [they] spent the whole Saturday night in se- alike sinful and delusive. You presume on doing that
at another time, which God requires of you now ; and
lor^rn^^hemwbrea^akme*
and prayer^ I >ou de*, ,t now
tha, w,.. <*o„tlnu<* to .*,.,
and waited on the public ordinances the whole Sabbath, and increase in stn ugth, and the very det.-mnnation to
an ! spent the Sabbath night l.kevvisr, and yet at the | ‘lelav now lessens the probability that yoo will ever atMonday’s sermon were not troubled with sleepiness^and tend to the subject in earnest.
If you have such a dread of death without religion,
so have* not slept till they went home.” Life, p. 1.5.
what
strange infatuation lulls you into a feeling of seBefore Mr. Livingston had been a year in his pnstocurity while you are every moment exposed to the shafts
ral charge, he was suspended for nonconformityby the
of dc*ttth. Surely you have no lease of life for any defipart of
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to them. Sunday schools
almost universally organized. Several
ited and most prominent young niinisthetr entire services to the blacks,
have declined calls to some of the most
in our church.
its last meeting, appointed a commitconsiderationthe propriety and ex pern Society for the religious instruction
ulation. This was done at that time
of a proposal from the Synods of VirCarolina, to form a Southern Society
_ called 44 The Southern Evangelical 8ocommittee have prosecuted the duties of
it with great zeal and faithfulness, and
to report at our next meeting at Co>er. Measures will then no doubt be
iy be, on due deliberation, thought best
;t to the laws of the land, to promote
;ter and salvation of the slave
Carolina Conference of the Methodist
Baptist Association are also prosec uaction on the same subject. It is a subalso in the Episcopal church, but I
ramerfls before me which enable me to
In their attention to this important
Christian duty, our Methodist brethren
to be considered * primi inter pores," Jtrrt
Their operationsare probably better orcxteusive, than have yet attended
either of the other denominations. They
te. Jive missionaries entirely devoted to
the black population,and their preachers are very successfully as well as actively devoted to their instruction
throughout their respectivecircuits. By their statistical record, it appears that their churches embrace in
[

I

*

plans of education to students of Theology. Wksi more
is needed
What more could we desire
Shall we ever
be in a more favorable condition, to increase the numbers

?

T

School of the Prophets r* Every thing in the In.
— to persevering, long continued
edbrt, that it may be nobly euetained. and send forth many
at our “

etitution invitee to action
»re

of salvation, to

make

glad the eity of our (vod.
W. J. P.

For tbs Christian
Editor — A* a contributor to your paper of the
5th inrtant, under Dm signature of X. L. II. has at least
one letter of my name in hia, f infer the existence of some

among Die Jews.** That the spectators on this occasion
regarded the apostle* os acting irrationally,like men under the influence of wine, prove* incontestably the correctnes of the meaning which we attach to methuo.
(3). Math. 23, 43. And he shall begin to sin it 3 his fallow servants and to eat and drink with the drunken, (methua.)

Of this passage, H can only be said, that all the circURMtances considered, met hue can express nothing short
of intoxication.The scope is at variance with every oth

Ma.

degree of relationship between

ns ;

and

as rdativea,

you

know, may do with impunity, what, proceeding from
others, would be scarcely tolerated,I will taka the Liberty
to defend a position which he assumed in the article to
which 1 refer, viz. that the charge which the mpmmtle hr ing e
eg at net the Corinthianchurch emhracee the intemperate
wee of wine. This pool ti on has been recently assailed. A
writer (certainly of small caliber.)in a paper published
somewhere north of your American Tyre — a paper, by
the way, which though ostensibly advocatingthe cause of
temperance, is doing much to bring that cause into disrepute — undertakes to show that Paul charges the church
of Corinth with Die iuteuipepate use of f—d only. His
principal authority is Dr. Clark, who having no darling
theory to defend in his Commentary on I Cor. 11 : 21,
seq. must therefore be supposed in the opionion of this
writer to have hit the truth. Dr. Clarke ! What man of
ordinary discernment can tell when he (notoriously worthless as a critic) does not theorize. Neverthelessshould it
be ascertained that in the present instance, he was wholly
!

(4). I. Theas. v. 7. 44 For they that sleep, sleep in the
night, and they that be drunken, {methmeco)are drunk
en methuo) in the night.** That the word here denotes
intoxication is evident from its being used am the synony
me of metkuaca which uniformly expresses the idea o.
(S).
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the places in which the word occurs in
Testament, except in I, Cor. FI : 21, the placenow under consideration. Whether we are to deviate or
not, in this instance, from its usual, I may say its uniform meaning in the (i os pel* and Epistles, I leave to the
decision of all candid and dispassionate men. Bure I am,
for one, that we must abandon the mens loyuendt and with
These

the

:

•5.

And

of the saints.**The

t

his

!

lo

6. 44

word in this place. I
need scarcely observe, is used metaphorically. But th
metaphor is obviously founded on the meaning which wr
have vindicated, as is evident from a comparison with v. 2
where methueea, (a word always denoting intoxication,
is used in the same way. Bratarhneider,
who aaw that,
if mhlhuoco in verm 2d, waa allowed to retain it* uniform
meaning, methuo in v. 6. must receive the same iuterpreat ion, has been obliged for the sake of consistency, to assign to the former word a meaning which it never obtain*

44

I

-l

:

Mood

twenty two thousand communicants;
thousand, more than two thirds, are
pn*cise number of black communicants in unprepossessed, 1 am unable to perceive why his views, or
of the other denominationscannot be as- the views of any other man should supersede the use of our
the churc
I have seen no report of them separate own faculties, lu a case like this, I am disposed to place
certained,
Bishop of Down. He was, however, shortly atV r rescommunicants. It would probably be entire confidence in the opinions of no man. 44 To the it every just and safe principle of interpretation,when we
from
the
nite time. In the* midst of your business, your pleasures,
tored at the instance of ArchbishopUsher, whom he
much withe* tbs truth to calculatethe same number of law and to the testimony,** should be the motto of every adopt any other. Compare Xenophoa. Cjrr. B. vii. v. 21.
v at
your
faniil v endearments, at night, or in the morning
morning,
describes a 44 learned and godly man, although a bishop
44 Many of them are asleep, many of them are drunk (meo^deatli sent blacks for ail the other churches. This would make Christian.
In the spring of 1682 he was again suspended, and re- home or abroad, you may feel the chill
our for- the whole dumber of professors of religion among the
th rough your system; then what becomes ofIyour
That the Apostle charges the Connthian church with thue,) and all of them are in disorder.** Compare also 1.
mained
1 under this act of deposition for two
slaves in this single state amount to thirty thousand.
mer
resolutions.
Your
sun
iroes
down
in
a
cloud.
Mace. 16: 16. 44 When Simon and his sons were drank
Dunnir this ueriod he endeavored to minister to the mer resolutions,i our sun goes
Multitudes, which I cannot precisely estimate for want an abuse of the sacred ordinance by intemperance in eating,
(met hue), Plolotny and hia companions arose and seizing
gard of rtmsequences evinced by our forefathers
.VntL want, of ho, people at K^inchie but filing | T™
of means, ate in a course of Sabbath school instruction, not only, but intemperance in drinking is manifested.
their
weapons, came upon Simon and his two sons in the
Hear again the reminiscencesof the aged Livings- that even private labors could not be tolerated, he went not 4f*ceived with a sinful resolutionot future repent- and the means of grace are accessible to all wherever
I. From the conjunctionof the terms eating and drinkton, recorded in his Patinos : 44 I found that much over to Scotland, and employed himself in preaching
those means are enjoyed by the whites. More particu- ing almost throughout the whole passage. Verse 21. banqueting hall, and slew both him and hi* two sons.**
Ho. li.
studying did not so help me in preaching, as the getting from place to place, wherever he seemed to be called
This meaning of the word might be still farther corCobbettia
dead,
yousay.
He lived many years and lars might be added of a similar character, but here is 44 And one is hungry and another is drunken" — v. 22.
of my heart brought to a spiritualdisposition : yea, some- in providence. lAiring his residence at Killinchie he
an outline, a correct one I believe, of the means now 44 Have ye not houses to eat and to drink in T* — v. 27, roborated by an appeal to the well known fact that mesaid
and
published
many
things.
hat
account
is
times 1 thought the hunger of the hearers helped me informs us that his stipend never exceeded tour pounds
used in this State for the 44 instruction and salvation of
thus derives its past tenses from methueea (a verb which,
more than my own preparation.Many a time 1 found sterling a year. He paid several visits to the brethren given of his death ? He gave much advice to poor folks the colored population.” I have confined my remarks 44 Wherefore whosoever eateth this bread and drinketh
I repeat it for the last time, uniformly means to he talexi
how
to
live
—
what
did
he
have
to
say
about
dying
*
w
live
have
that which was suggested to me in the delivery was in Ireland.* In the last of theso, m February 1684, ho
to South Carolina, that I might more closely testily to this cup unworthily,**— v. 2b. 44 And so let him eat of that
I will read you the account given by his son, taken
rated,'
and hence is nearly if not quite its synonyme. Were
‘ more refreshful to myself, and edifying to the hearers,
touncf many of the persecuted 4*resbyterian* of Ulster
wliat I know. I have no doubt that a still more favor- bread and drink of Diat cup, — v. 22. 4* He that eateth
they
not
synonymous this could not be, comp. 1. Thess. v.
eTnigrat^to'
New~EngUii&
;
.^con^ntl
I
from
Cobb,..’.
Renter
than what 1 had premeditated. I was often much deable statement might be made for Virginia, and pcrliaps and drinketh unworthily eatetk and drinketh damnation to
...I
himself as their fore- runner, in order to spy out
On Thursday night la-*t he felt wn— ualty well. an. i inipru- for North Carolina and Georgia. I might also dwell
# serted and cast down in preaching, and sometimes tole7. where they are so used.
himself.**
rably assisted. 1 never preached a sermon that I would
on a very different picture by speaking of the religious
But I wave this additional proof because it would lead
The juxtapositionof these terms in v. 21, and in albe earnest to a**e again in writ but two. The one was
destitutions, and vice and misery of the slave population, most ever succeeding verse of this chapter, renders but roe into a train of reasoning above the comprehensionof
at a communion on M*»n«lay at the A ink <4 Shots* and had sailed when they had arrived at Guidon. On re- a dangerous mat* by the medical attendant. On Sunday he the picture on which we are accustomed to dwell at our
one inference adimssable. If the apostle had his eye only ordinary readers ; or rather into an investigation which for
the other on a Monday after a communion m lolywood. tumimr to Ireland he found that he had been restored | revived again, and on M»»nday gave us bupe that bv would yet public inecongs, when attempting to look at our duty,
obvious reasons, would be unintelligible to those who are
AnJ both these times / had spent the trholc niizht before to the right of preaching, during
Minea a^fannui ; wished for “four and excite to redoubled exertions. But I suppose you on intemperateeating, why does he also reason throughwith the Latin and Greek Languages. With
tcith Christians [in prayer and conference, as appears
out
on
the
supposition
of
intemperate
drinking
?
The
this some time died Josias Welsh, a grandson ot Knox, j’ J
t;,r the Cobtoa com and root crops : and on Wcdhave had a’taithful representation of every thing that
from the quotation next preceding] irith any more than and a preacher of righteousnessso pungent and alarm- neaday he could remain no haig.*r shut up from the helda, but can b>* said on that side. I know it will be cheering to drift of the whole passage, carries us in a direct line to
i contrary may be inferred from the creation of
ordinary preparation." Be it observed then, that our in", that he was called, in the expressive language of | desired t» be carried^round^ the Urm ; whu l^ being
your ht-arl to dwell on a green spot of moral vegetation the conclusion, that the Corinthian brethren bad been
ty gals, of wine for dietr use, and also from the
cri rkstsed the work ihst had been going on ui his absence, and
remarks are not intended to assault any measures of’the day. The cock of the conscience.Mr. Livingston detected some little deviation troui h»» orders, with all the in a field so little cultivatedand knows.
ia elsewhere called a glutton and wme bibber, a
guilty of both.
however singular, however new. We .freely ac- was called to witness his departure, and heard from his quickness ihat was so remarkablein him. In the last halt hour
licana and sinners.
And now, dear 'Sir, where is the man, who can come
This juxtaposition, even supposing tbs church of Cocord to our brethren the principle that new emer- lips much that was edifying. Mr. Welsh was tried his eyes became dim ; and at ten minutes after I, r. *. he lean- into this enclosure, and pronounce the curse ot God
rinth
not guilty of intemperate drinking when commemoFor the Christian Intelligencer.
gencies demand measures somewhat diverse from with sore conflicts in this hour, which led the eminent ed back, closed them as if to sleep and died without a gasp. upon it ? Who can rudely tear down the wall, by
rating
the death of our Redeemer, afford* conclusive evithose iu common use ; nay more, that novelty it- Robert Blair, w hotn we have named above, to say : 44 See He was 73 years old."
which this field is protected, and desolate these little
Poor man. He hath then, nothing to talk of when gardens, green with moral vegetation,fragrant with the dence of the use of wine by them on that solemn occasion,
*»elf may at times be an important aid in thawing how Satan nibbles at his heel, when he is going over
Mz. Editor,— A recent visit to western New York,
a congregation out of the icy fetters of immemo- the threshold of heaven.” After a little time, when about leaving the world, but 44 politics and farming, flowers of paradise, and bring forth fruit unto eternal which if not moderately consumed, would produce intoxiand
new views of the importance of that field for Christian
and
his
corn
and
root
crops.”
How
many
striking
rial precedents. We are therefore using no aggresMr. Livingston hail made use of the expression Victolife ! Who would turn this cultivated soil into the wilcation : for, whether guilty of intemperate drinking or
iterpnze,
has induced me to jog the memory of our Missive reasons, urging no expediencies against those who
in hia^ prayer, the dying man seized his hand, bade I illustrations do we have of the words of oar
derness ! )Phe abolitionist,if he succeeds, does this. not. the apostle reasons as if they could he guilty of it in
onary Association, and our wealthy brethren on th*
pursue th^fr own plans, claiming to ourselves no excluI regard nol now his motives or lus principles — he dobs
the use of the wine which they commonly drank, as really
sive prerogative of usefulness, flinging no taunts at av ! Victory
Vieroav ! forevermore!" and then I shall be reqi ---subject of their obligation*. You need hardly be told, how
this. I can admit no reply to this position, that he will
layeth
as if tlwy could be guilty of intemperate eating in the
he, which tiiou hast provided ’ So is he that
those whose tender* consciences cannot brook our modes expired.
proceed to Instruct them as free men instead of slaves.
ample is its extent, how immense are its resources, and
God.”
use of the food which they commonly ate. There can ba,
and endeavors — this warfare we resign to those who
Mr. Blair and Mr. Livingston were again deposed, up treasure for himself and is not rich towards
I say still, hr does this. He turns an enclosed field into
that to one accustomed to the fixture and stereotype chadeem themselves to have an indefectible right to dictate within six months ; but the latter continued to preach Yet this man lived in a Christian land. And bow many the wildeness. He cannot instruct them with success. no doubt on this point; sines, if they dad not use wine
racter of society, both civil and ecclesiastical,in there
in
the
very
midst
of
Christian
temples,
and
w
ith
the
measures, and denounce all who differ. One thing, at Killinchie until the autumn of 1685. Shortly
He may sead their first generation to perdition, and go which could intoxicate, it is impossible to pe
however, we do assuredly crave — namely, that we be afterlbe was excommunicated by order of the Bishop of I bible in their houses, are living as regardless
into the laborious process, employed among other heath- cording to my judgment, any reason whatever for a cau- old settled parts, the energies both mental and phy
al there put forth, the close treading of one stage of
Down. All holies of religious liberty in Ireland having thonty and warnings, as though it had no existence, ens, of efetating their children to feel a religiousin- tion repeated so often within tha limits of a
not thrust out of the harvest field, nor ranked with .Soimprovemonton the heels of another, the enterprise exhicinians and Uni versa lists, because our implements are died away, he again turned his thoughts towards Arne- [ or were an acknowledged imposition.
his hold am one generation. 1
rthjr ass sf the aeeswnsBsrtai«
m* umnrtm mmme* nr¥mm
i a
n»
thorn' ot' our tkthem. or because we cannot see tin*, sigh
We,
however,
wish our iulbreMc* respcK-tiagtk- use of
the glasses of some who have more nearly advanced in mart era determined to set sail for New England, and and yet manifest no more regard for the >otmrts
free black population, a case less in point, are proof.
and the strong grasp of effort combining in Che
alcoholic
wine
by
the Corinthian church, to flow from a
built
a
vessel
of
about
15
tons
at
Beirut,
they
the
life
beyond
the
grave,
than
if
they
believed
death
an
towards perfection. We crave permission to dissent
Can we not do better for them ! Is it not our duty to do
dsvelopoment, arrangement, and employment of its restronger premise than this. We wish to prove, not that
of
from any assumption, by any school or brotherhood, of held themselves in readiness to go in the spru
something better for them ?
*, were viewed with mingled wonder and admiraBut you don’t suppose all such believe in annihilation
of
tha members of that church might have intoxicated, but
exclusive usefulness, as pertaining to their sole exer- 1636. They did not actually sail until the mon
1 love’ to dwell on the religious privilegesand prostion.
The reflection, that we ss a Church have a name
America — or that they are atheists ?
tions. Far be it from us to say, that they are not as September.* The number of passengers for
pects of our black population, in contrast with their that they actually did intoxicate themselves, by the
^
No.
The
supposition
is
unnecessary,
and
would
be
ud place there, was not among the minor source# of gramuch blessed in their labors as they report themselves was about a hundred and forty. The’manner in which
brethren, who remain free in their native deserts. I moderate use of wine in the celebrationof the Lord’s
to be ; we rejoice at their success in the conversion of this design was disappointed will be best learned from contrary to fact. Everv man knows he must die. But love to contemplateDie wisdom and benevolence of Supper. This we have in part already done. But the tification. and when I viewed them as yet, few, and far
souls ; but we ask of them to cease a warfare against the author’s own words
between, my prayers, and desires, and deviaings were such,
. , seldom will a man think and talk of his own death if he that providence, which has permitted them to be en- must inefragabls proof, is yet to be noticed.
can help it. So most men believe in a God and a future slaved that they may become free indeed. I dwell
tin? doctrine we maintain, which owes its strength to
44 We set to sea, and for some space had a fair w'ind,
that had the united Church been beside me and caught the
II. It consists in the New Testament usage of the
appeals to the popular ear, without scriptural argument ; till we were between three and four hundred leagues existence,but conscious of their guifc they dislike to with increasinginterest on the prospect, which connects
flame, the facility with which we have accomplished all
think
of
the
retributions
of
eternity.
Their
love
of
the
verb,
met hum (v. 21,) correctly translated 44 drunken** by
and no longer to stigmatize old Calvinistsas men who from Ireland, and so nearer the hanks of Newfoundland,
Africa wiUi the fulfilment of her divine promise, through
have attempted,would have prompted the adoring exhave no seals of their ministry. Our argument in this than auy place of Europe ; but if ever the G>rd spake world and dislike to the holiness of God account for the converted slaves of this country, transplanted to the authors of our Eozlish version. 44 One is hungry and
clamation, what hath God wrought ? The confession.
their
folly
and
sin
in
laying
up
their
treasures
here.
place might bo fully stated bv our saying, with all hu- bv his winds and dispensations,it was made evident to
their original soil wholly a good s»*ed. Africa shall be
another ia drunken." This word occurs in the New Testhis day I remember my fault," would have been made,
mility, to every brother of all those who are ready to us, that it was not his will that we should go to Nejr Manv of enlightened minds and tender consciences compensated for her wrongs, and repaid an hundred tament six time*. Let us examine each place.
and delay to go up and posses* it, would have come to an
denounce ns : “ if any man trust that he? is Christ’s let England. For we met with a imghtv heavy rain mean to be wise and rich for eternity at some more con- told. Mothers have bewailed their sons tom by violence
(I) John 2: 10. The Masterof the marriage feast at (’ana
him of himself think this again, that as he is Christ’s, out of the North-west, which did break our rudder, vement season. And thus deluded, they go down to from Dicir embrace, and subjected to slavery -—but when in Galilee* after receiving and lasting the wine created by end. jet the Church no longer •lumber over her own detliis
world’s
wealth
and
loss
of
these moDiers have gone to the account of those, who
which we got mended, with much of our gallon head, the grave as poor
even so are wc Christ’s.”
nominationalintere#t*,norstop content with an inheritance
have 44 sinned without law.” and the inhuman slave our Lord, expresses his estimate of it* quality thus : 44 Every
The men who were most useful in the church of Seot- and four cross-trees and tore our foresail, five or six ot | heaven can make them,
this side of Jordan. Let her remember her own bap^
dealer to the account of those, who have 44 sinned in man at the beginning doth set forth good wine, and when tried children scattered in groups and neighbourhoods
land in the early part of the seventeenth century, have our champlets made up a great beam under the gunnerthe law,” these sons shall return again to their native men have well drunken imethua.) then that which is
not left us in doubt as to their method of interpreting rooin _ door broke ; seas came in over the reund-house,
Religious ruction •* «•»*
We find in the Portland Christian Mirror, a aeriea .»! leticrs shores, free and 44 white in the robes of the lamb,” to pro- worse ; but thou hast kept Die good wine until now.** I* throughout all the west, and seek them out in their disperthe doctrines of grace. Welsh, Bullock, Rutherford, and broke a plank or two in the deck, and wet all them
and Dickson may be seen in their printed works. It that were between the decks; we sprung -leak, that addreased to the Rev. Silos McKern, by the Rev. Rufus W. claim librrty to Africa groaning under a sorer bondage, it not evident that Die word me hum here means te be in- sions. Let her exercise the loftiest patriotism, and leaven
with the truth in Jesus, the immense masses of^ human
was with such men that Mr. Livingston associated; and irave us seven hundred strokes in two pumps in the half- Bailt y, <*f South Carolina, in answer to questions respecting hailing Christian America under God, “the Deliverer rf toxicated ? What reason, permit me to ask, can be
nature there found worse than unleavened in many secwith these Kb agreed. In August, 10S)O, he went over hour glass ; yet wc lay at hull a long tune, to beat out the state of Slavery at the South, the effect of the Colonization our race.." While I greatly fer.r that Great BriU&n, in signed for the somewhat singular custom to which
to Ireland, and took his place among those eminent that storm, yet we might be sure in in that season of the and .^nn-^iavery
— --------being under the baneful influenee# of unchecked
Anti-Slavery Societies there, the menwres
which have a noble endeavour to act nobly, has precipitatedher co- Master of the feast alludes f Not, certainly, that
servants of God who then* founded Presbyterian insti- year we would foregather with one or two more ot
pUrsUrd, and were in train for the instruction, and benefit lonial slaves to a deeper ruin, I would ask for myself and
natural depravity, or Die distontiona of the lowest secta. before
.
-------ij
-K New
OI-., F.n„l.™d
After 1 ol Slaves, Ac l, would have given u. pleasure to have for my country, such a distinction in the annals of Africa other thing* being equal, prefer, after drinking good wine,
tutions. These were Edward Braidisland, R. Cunning- /
sort,
we could
reach
England. After
rianism. or the misleading,of that 44 other gospel." which
ham of Holywood, John Ridge of Antrim, George praver, when we were consulting wiiat to do, 1 pro- published the whole senes, but our columns are, for the pr« as I have just recorded. I will close this correspondence that which is inferior.This is incredible. Poor wine in makes th* cross of Christ of mere effect. Let them imthese circumstances would not be tolerated. The ti
. Dunbar of Lame, Josiali Welsh of Temple patnek, pounded an overture, wherewith I was somewhat p.*r- •eni, otherwise occupied. We, however, copy the fourth let- in my next by proposing a plan.
Truly
Rums VV . Bailky.
Robert Blair of Bangor, James laiinlton of Balleyloxed inereancr,
thereafter,viz
reason is undoubtedly the following — B hen men haae well prove the opportunitypreeenUd by the kindly feelings of
ivooeri
—
pifxea
> •*• : 4 That seeing
----- & we thought
----- V we ter, which is the last received, on the measures which had
waiter, Andrew Stewart of Donagore, Henry ( olwart jiad
lord’s warrant for our intended voyage ; how- been employed and devised for the instruction, and Iwjnefit of
drunken, they are so intoxicated as to have lost the power Churches and Christiana, whose views are 44 truth and soberi" towards the doctrines of the 44 good old way," and
of Oldstone, and some others. f It need scarcely be bit it bo presumption to propose a sign to him, yet we the slaves, and which have been greatly turned back by the
ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS
to discriminate.
said that the signature of articles under mental reser- being in such a strait, and having stood out some days
the
respect cherishedfor all who have a system, and who
Abolition movements at the North. Mr Bailey is a native of
Before their mandlin eyes
vation had not as early as this been introduced into the already ; we might yet for twenty-fourhours stand to
avow,
if in its lengrh and breadth, and maintain it, and shew
For the ChristianIntelligencer.
New Kngland. arid was for some years the settled pastor of a
Been dim, and blue, the double tapers di
PresbyterianChurch : and these men had assented to it, and if in that time he were pleased to calm the
Why nre there not more Candidates fnr the
forth the beauty of order and consistency. Let us not like
Like the sun wading thro’ the misty sky.
church in Massachusetts. For a few year* past he lias resithe strictly Calvinistic confessionwhich bad been drawn storm, ami send a fair wind, we might take it for his
Yflnistry lu the Dutch Church 7
Abraham who, on one occasion, ceased to ask before the
up by Usher. 44 When this confession,” says a writer approbation of our advancing; otherwise that he called ded in South Carolina.He has been a careful observer ot maiAnd when the power of discriminationlias parsed away,
-No. I.
lers pertaining to slavery, and his testimony is valuable. — Ch.
Lord, ceased to bestow, give over effort, while every corner
in the excellent work to which we have alluded, 44 was,
us to return.* To this we all agreed, but that day, and
With your permission, Messrs. Editors, I intend sending we may readily believe,that very few, however great their stone we have laid he* been surmounted with a structure,
bv the artifice and authority of Strafford, in 1634, ex- especially the night thereafter, we had the worst storm ttUsUnfsncrr.
vou a few articles for publication in the Intelligencer, on sensibilityof taste at other time*, are able to detect the and have the top stone speedily placed amid shouts rejoiLetter Iv.
changed for the thirty-nine articles of the English that we liad seen ; so that the next morning so soon as
Che raw. South Caroliua, August 20, 1835.
the
above question, and on other subjects, connected with substitution of an inferior for a superior wine — in other
Church, they did not object to it; conceiving the new we saw day, we turned and made good way with a mam
Let us not forget our brethren who have gone to
Rev.
Silas
Me
Kicks,
the
welfare of our Reformed Zion, and the ls**t interests words when men are drunk, they are unable to distinguish the'war, and who laboring on these frontier posts feel the
confession to be of the same tenor in point of doctrine course and a little of a foretopsail, and after some tossDear Brother, — In reply to your question, 44 What is of the Church of Christ. The time for commencing the one kind of wine from another.
as the former, though they loudly complained of the ca- ing we came at last on the third of November, to an
full weight of discouragement,arising from distance, unfrsKunoel, 1 am aware, assigns a modified meaning to the
nons which were af the time introduced. And when they anchor at Loch-fergna. During all this tune, amidst done for the instmetion and salvation of the colored Collegiate year in the Seminary i* at hand, and th* inquiquency of intercourse with their fellows — the usual drawwere obliged bv the bishops to lay down their ministry such fears and dangers, the most part of the passenger* people ?” I have already said something ; and now pro- ry arises, ‘What are our prospects for the future ? ’ My word methuo in this place. But he substantially refutes
back of human infirmityof body and faith, and the fear that
pose
to
add
such
facts
as
lie
directly
within
my
reach.
and abandon the kingdom, the seventy was distinctly were very cheerful and confident. Mr. Blair was much ot
pieces shall be brief, because it ie uniformly the case that his own interpretation,by admitting that it refers to a we forget them, and have abandoned the policy of lengthW’ithin
a
few
years,
increased
efforts
have
been
made
slatt d to be owing, solely to their refusing to comply
the time weakly, and lay in time of storm; I was somestage of drinking, when men lose the ability to distinguish
ening our cords. Let u* abandon the miserable plan acted
with the ntes and government of the Church, and not times sick, and then my brother MClellan only perform- by Christian masters, and by ministers,to impart reli- such are read attentively,while the long articles iu a paaccurately (non accurate discernerepossint)the difference
to the slightest discrepancybetween their doctrinal ed duty in the ship ; several of those between the decks, gious instruction to the slave population, and bring per, are for the most part, either not read at all, or perused
on too extensively already, of subdividing congregations,
were sickly. -An aged person and one Diem under a moral influence.Great efforts have been in a cursory manner. May I not then, bespeak for these between a “ good wine" and a 44 worse.” For my part 1 and erecting a new church in every spot where four roads
sentiments and those of the established confession.
Such of these ministers as lived to reach Scotland, im- chihl died, and were buried in the sea. Mr. Blair was made by the legislature, by enacting severe penalties communication* a careful perusal f The query at the head confess, I do not perceive, tho’ it may arise from a want meet, the usual appendage of a village are found and
mediately joined the Presbyterian Church there ; and much affected with our returning, and fell in a to prevent irregular trading with them by unprincipled of this piece, presents a subject intimately connected with of acuteness, any well defined distinction between an ta- employing our ministers of age and experiencein a sphere
rendered her most important assistance, in her success- swoon that day we turned back, and although we white persons, in which they were always under temp- the prosperity of Die Church, and as such deserves all that ahility to discriminate and intoxication.I may be wrong
ful struggles to east off the yoke of prelacy, and return
cou d not imagine what to make of that dispensa- tations to steal articles for traffic, and purchase in re- attention ami prayerful considerationwhich its paramount but 1 have been accustomed hitherto,to regard a man, who so narrow, as almost to make them private chaplains, and
confiningour young men to a theatre so narrow, that they
to the principles that were avowed and propagated by tion yet we were confident that the Ixird would let us turn intoxicating liquors. The vice of intemperance
importance
so imperiously demands. The calls are com- has drunk until his external senses become impaired, as
has
been,
by
this
and
other
means,
greatly
diminished
cannot distend their persons with the portion furnished
Knox. Several of them soon rose to be among her sec somewhat Dial would abundantly satisfy us. Our
being somewhat more than 44 half seas over." In Germany,
most influential members ; and to be distinguished for outward means were much impaired by this disappoint- among them. The Sabbath is very generally regarded ing louder, and still louder from the waste places of our
them nor their minds by occasion furnished for the foil exera Zion, and the cry from the waste-howlingwilder- however, they may have adopted a more correct standard cise of their powers. I lately heard a person say in reference
their zeal and ability in vindicatingthe gospel from the ment, for we had put most of our stocks in provision, as a day of rest, if not of devotion. I have rarely, for
doctrinesof Amiinianism, which under the influence and somewhat of merchandize, which we behooved to aeveral years, seen it made by them a day of amuses of heathenism is constantly greeting our oars, “Come for the measurementof vinolency.
to one of these 44 chapels of ease," with which neighbourA* for the objection, that our Lord would not associate
of the Scottish prelates, had made thrir way into
at our return, and had provided our- ment as I am told it formerly was. Increasing and over and help urn.** What then are we doing as a Church,
hood# are becoming -o bfeeeed. 44 we have a fine church and
kingdom : and nearly all of them were members of that (|Cjves with gome servants, for fishing and building of great care is used by masters^. s**«nove Die most com- towards raising an efficient ministry * Is the number of with men, who indulged in such an excessive use of wine,*
a
good minister, if we only had a congregation,"and unmon
sources
of
tempta*io*C-*o
provide
tor
them
good
church when the solemn League and i oyenant was houses, whom we behooved to turn off. That which
it is futile ; since the interpretation we advocate does not
separate sleeping apartments, to promote and en- those preparingfor the ministry any way proportionateto
til we adopt a more comprehensive policy, enlarge our outdrawn up and subscribed, and the VV estminster Con- grieved us most was, that we were like to be a mocking and
courage the marriage relation, and ?ive a due respect the resources of the Dutch Church ? We have means in impute intoxication to those who had aesembled at Due lines, and scatter our corn on the very tops of the mounfession of Faith received and adopted, without a dissen- to the wicked ; but.we found the contrary, that the nreileges. Ifro- rich abundance in our possession— We have wealth and feast ( for ss Wahl (ass his Lexicon on methuo) after Beeto fam.lkes bv soecial indulgences and pn vU«res.
taina, we will, ss a church, continue to resemble a men
lates and their followers were much dismayed and rearting voice.
vision is generally made in Die constructiono? churches power and influence;and the comma mi is imperious “Occu- gel, Bernier. Michael* and others, justly observes* “ Th#
ed
at
our
return
;
but
neither
they
nor
we
knew,
that
with
th* nightmare endeavouring to run. There ie much
It was at Killinchie in Ireland that Mr. Livingston
to accommodate them in separate seats, and in some py till I corns,” attended with the cutting reproof, 44 Why Master of th* feast, as net speaking of his own
agony
or fooling,and powerful effort, but though be lift
he 'had Die
his |. Wlthin
„
was ordained ; and how truly he*had
the spirit of
ot hia
Wn mu a
» year
»'-» Die
—— I^rd
---- ---but simply remarks that it ie not nnusnal. whew tha
stand ye here all the day idle ? "Let us for a nKiment look
station may appear from a statement of his own, a part Scotland, and after that out of England and Ir*
hi* foot with vigor it will comm down again every time in
at
a feast have become intoxicated, for the host to
of which is quoted from the Irish historian
. | Life, p. 23. 2*L **1
tfa mm me place. And although you endeavoured last week
extended to them extensively in religious families; at our resources ; in the first place,——
foes the institution at New Brunswick afford adequate fore them, wiue of less value" — that is to may — be
44 That winter following I was often
and, as a missionary field, the black population of our
to retract a statement that our number had diminiahed^I
of convivial parties in general.
From the New Orleans Observer.
plantationsis attracting the attention, and enlisting the mean* for qualifying a sufficient number to supply our dobelieve that a true statement of the ease, though it would
(2.) An obviotM inference from the preceding remarks
Mtaort
versa! »•«•.
voluntary services, of all, who can feel the missionary mestic wants, and to answer in some measure the repeatprove the article alluded to, to be erroneous,would give ne
ed and loudly reiterated calls for foreign service f This (viz- that methuo denotes intoxication) is confirmed by little to boast of. Every reason why we prefer our own
spirit, or be wanned into action by the love of souls.
fjord that in a short time some of them began to
So much is true in regard to the individual and sepa- appears to be the first question of importance,bearing up- Act* 2 : 15. 44 For," say* the apostle in answer to those
Should flow like walera after summer showers,
Church, is just so much reason why we should endeavour to
derstand somewhat of their condition. _ Not only
rate efforts of Christians to promote the spiritual inte- on the subject in hand ; for if the Seminary doe# not hold mockers, who exclaimed on the day of Pen tec oM.. “These
Nol us if raised by mere mechanic powers.
tend her peculiar individual principles. Where the field is
we public worship free from any inventions ot men, but
rests of their slaves. In most of the ecclesiastics out advantages for more than it ha* at present it were men are full of new wine" — 44 These men are not drum ken
no.
^
so
large, there need be no interference with other*, and I
had
also
a
tolerable
discipline
;
for
after
I
had
been
we
bodies pf the several religious denominations, the same
(methuo,) as y# suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of
idle to think of an increase. The Institutionthen is amYes I know it. What you say is all true I don’t
lewhile among them, by the advice of the heads ot
boldly
ask whether ia all the places where our churches
is
the day." The word here undoubtedly designates a *aie
doubt the trutli of the Bible. I have often thought on spirit
lilies, some albeit for that charge were chosen elders,
The Synod of South Carolina and Georgia have ple. It possesses*larger and more extended resource# of intoxication.Few, probably, of th# many thousands have been formed, the remit has not been foe the increase
to oversee the measures
measures of the rest, and some deacons the(4e thing*, ; and sometimes I have felt almost reaolveu made the religious condition of our slave population a than sver before. By unwearied industry, the Committee
of the general cause. There are no preventionrights in
to gather and distribute the collections. We met every ^ ^pent and be a Christian, and attend to the salvation subject of special consideration for several years. . Ix
appointed by General Synod, have succeeded in raising of wondering individuals, who saw tlie singular spectacle the kingdom of Christ, save what are furnished to indiviweek, and such as fell into notorious public scandals, 0f my soul in earnest and withort delay. Hut some nng regard to the spirit, which prevails in this Hynod, I will thirty four thousand dollar e for the endowment of the presented by the apostles and their company, could underdual (^nominations and ministers by the expressed choice
we desired to come before us. Such as came were dealt i,a* always prevented. In feet, in the first place
state a fact, as the best illustration I can give. An in- professorships- The Theological faculty is now placed on stand more than one or at most two of the various lanand attachment of the individuals comprising a given conwith both in public and private to confess their scandal, |
ja turned to the consideration
** *u
telligent gentleman frem the North, who attended on 4 permanent footing. We have three professors— one of guages in which they addressed each other and the multiin the presence of the congregation,at the Saturday’s j aiways feel unhappy and so imaermbU* that I fry the Sessions of our last meetings and heard the discustude. Of course the remainder (and it should not be for- gregation. and each will be cheerfally conceded by any
Kv.*gcticD and Systematic Theology P*rtorml
rmou before the communion, which was celebrated
Hhake of such thoughts. And
sermon
Christian society, to any other acknowledged Christian
sions on this subject, declared to me, that he was engotten Dial they were spoken at one and the same tune,
twice in the year : such as would not come before us, now ledge oneself to he s0
tirely satisfied,anti that meeting had done much to mi- Theology, sad Ecclesiastical History and Govsrnment
the
world,
repent
and
must have sounded in their ears, like the confused end society, under th#
or coining would not be convinced to acknowledge
God _
— lo
to ncKII„w
acknowledge ________
it before
tigate and destroy the strong prejudices against south- and one of Oriental and Biblical Literature, Mea«res
life
ern slavery, with which he bad just come into the have also been taken to increase the Library, and open up uncouth babblement of men dietraught. Such apparently
country. This remark referred of course to slavery as new fecilitisa of reading and reference to the members of unreasonableconduct could be accounted for only by Mppoeing the apostles and their aseoeisteeunder the
it mow exists at the South. Nor does our action end in
they debarred from the communion : whuDi proved such |
vTit thVn ^and ac know edge that all
» eloquent speeches. Resolutions have annual |y been h. --- iir—y- It is the united voice of the professor*, of new wine, L e. intoxicated.Thie
that the number of student* might as well be fifty or one
passed, expressive of the obligations of ministers,
bundled, as to be twenty or twenty five. The same labor with ready zeal repel* — “ Theee are not drunken as yc
true,
ft 'iu not be through ignorance.
H^ddfiSS^saysSlS.- C^.penKousHiMory of the Church therefore. It will not oe
have of churches, and masters, to extend the means of grace
uppoee, easing at ie but the third hour of the
among the slaves, both designed and calculated to ex- w necessary to instruct a class of five or six, as one of 4 or 5
been the subcite the members of our communion to diligence in their times that number. The advantages too, of the place are whieh as as much ae to say, 44 Our
inarkabiy
.......
duty. Nor is this all. These principles have been superior. The society is good, the situation pleasant and reason able it may appear to you, n
M altitude*
couM** w hZn I jeets of serious and anxious
occasions
,ug eager
eager m
to hear
hear as
as much
much of £f_po*pri as foey one sermon| law of
ofGod
and the
the love
iove cf
cf Goo
God have
iug
God and
nave been
^ ---set b^o yo^e followed out, and great and increasing efforts have been healthy, and the facility and cheapness of communication
they had an JW^rnty
lh£ Monday after. The tendency of his goodness to lead you to WP®**®** made in behalf of the African race amongst us. Our
Live* know, that euch a thing at this hour of the day,
•*-t wee* the two great emporiums of America — New > <>rk
right spirit
\frlJi*hnLivingston,a’prohauoner, after having run so far off, baa been urged on vour conscience.
*
clergy generally pay a particularattention to their and Fbiladelphia, render New Brunswick a most desirable fore morning prayers would be ahofcthur
knowledge rf tl*- (fcpel «d frequent ^.Uh—
biaek congregations. Many of them give the entire
Th^<>rtbodo^Fre*ibytiTna^CVoi
I what ts the result to which you come on this all-important
!
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And

—

maintain the goepel to do
with the conceded claim
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For the Christian Intelligencer.
Tli relay! owl »e»aru
gere Cel lege.
Mr. Editor: — Plea-e inform one of your reader*, when
the Theological Scuninary of the Reformed Dutch Church
became one of the departments of Rutgers College. If 1
have a correct understanding of the matter, Rutg<*ra College and thr» Theological Seminary are two dietinct in-ti.
tutiona, having two di-tinct Boards of Tru.t?«N or Superintendent*. If this
i. not the advertisement of
the worthy Prueidcnt unhappy, and calculated to make a
wrong itnpra— ion, and one to the disadvantage of the
Seminary. Perhap- he wi-ited to do thing, a- briefly as
poswlde : bo it so for this time ; ae a minister in the church
I for one, hope that in his next advertisement, he will not
favour the idea of some that the Theological seminary is
an appendage of the College.
Quere — Who admit young men to the Seminary, the
President or the Board of Superintendents, by a Commit*
tee appointed for the purpose T If the latter, why do we
not have their advertisementor that of the Secretary of the
E.Muriaca.

proriinl they intorfcr^l not

wan

of other*-

chore he. are awme of the effort made at Lyon to
.KO.1, . Dutch Church. It i. a deliehlfulrill.*.- on the
Eno Canal, with a population rapidly incr*a*in|j. an
buildinf* annually multiplyin*:. h^lthy. abtimlantlv a .lo
with the grounding populationto maintain the propowd
rhorch. and to the . yc- of the writer, ea celled m .tnk.njf

The

—

be

root.

"

and a^frereWT eifret hy no "Ha*.
the
» 'r
rhorrhe. .war. U.at a eontmet h.a been made for a bo Uinn— the (round broken— the work commenced, and that
for rariou- roaeone at thia very moment, the project n like
a rcawl hearod up in the wind, the aail* flapping with no

bracing producing motion, ami m aorimug uncertainly on
which aide to give the .well ? Home gentlemen, rea.dcnti.
there, hare offered, and meltutlly a beautiful lot on
condition, that a budding of certain value shall be crectod
and by a certain tuna. Prayer, effort, deairc, expenditure

:

Board.

have ill been l.T..hed, The KlOer who rttcudrd the
SynoB from that church, di-playeil on more than one occH.lSnan inlelligont piety, which entitle- hw repreeeata,
tiona to conaideration, and his effort, to

k

i

«

wealthy individualsto select hi. minirter, and .end bun
forth, engaging that he would pay all drficienc.eewhich
might remain after proper effort to excite the people to
put forth their strength. Thi. subdivision of the labor of
love and ministration of faith, is after all, the point we
roust come to. Until the church say. .he will keep nothing back of which the Lord has need, we may expect
leanness. I know one individual in this city yet a young
man, and who began life with vory little, who has supported at the expense of foe hundred dollmro mmummUy, a
tract distributor,and this besides coming behind on
proper occasion. Yet he is rich, prosperous, happy, aj
his very calculations of his invoices and salss, arc satisfying, because they associate with them the fear, the love,
the service, the glory of the Lord. I understand that a
Circular in behalf of the above named church have been
transmitted to some of the Classes, may we not hope that
they will receive a liberal attention. I^t it be borne in
mind that a contract ha* been wgJe— that the missionary
laboring there has serious thought of quitting the ground
because he receives neither sympathy nor support — that
this will be our frontier churcli, and that the name of the
Dutch Church will, unless surtained. be known only in
connection with the history of our imbecility, and that if
we do not occupy the ground (I speak advisedly) at her*
till, and are we prepared to hare all who pass by mock us,
while they My pointing to our abandoned materials,
“ Those men began to build, but were not able to finish !**
If our readers fail to think with us that such an appro
priation of means is best, we would recommend by way of
helping them on, in their aspirations after wealth, since
they will not help up us on in doing good, the following
effectualand well tried recipe for •* getting rich,'* and as
we like “ comprehensive views and policy," and especially
advise them to weigh the concluding part in connection
with the direction given. *4 Trust nobody — befriend none
— get every thing — and save all you got — be the friend of
no man, and have no man your friend — keep interest upon
interest — cent upon cent— be meau, miserable, despised for
some 20 or 30 years, and riches will come as sure as dii

sease and

diMppointment.And when

pretty nearly

enough

wealth is collected by a disregard of all the charitiesof the
human heart, and at the expense of every enjoyment, save
that of wallowing in filthy meanness, death comes to finish
th# work, the body is buried in a hole, the heir dance,
over it, and the apirit goes
where
S. N.

T

-

;

thoughtless man

laugh* to-day

To-morrowmay be

dyrng.”

i

n

iWr

IS,

r.
1 H

3ft.

tell upon the South, awaken the spirit thoro, increase contributions,and excite a fixed and unalterable
determin.Jtion to hasten the arrival of that day, when tlie

Your’a

respectfully,

heithen shall Ik* given to (-hrisl for his inheritance, and
the nttermost parts of thcoarth for his possession." Your**

P.
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Baltusoek, Friday, S*pt. Jt, 1935.
Dkae Si., — The morning Session of yesterday was
taken up with an animated discussionon the el ii*n. ®f
returned missionaries, and assistant iniasionarios. A communication was presented from the Prudential Committee,
whicli went into minute pirticular. ou this subject. Tho
Committee found it difficult to provide for all cases on the
Prt,*®,*t limited rules, and desired some mors definite
action of the Board. The whole matt r was referred to
a special committee, who reported rubsa and regulations,
which, after a warm debate, were adopted aa follows
:

Rulocs and Re<;i'i.atiom*to adjust tlie claims of returned
Missionaries.
1. When mission aries, or assistant missionaries return

lome, their connexion with the Board shall cease, as soon
as there is no longer

a

reason ible probability of their re-

turning to their missioniry labor.
2. When superannuated or disibled missionaries; or assistant missionaries, or the widows of missionaries, or assistant imssionariea,return to this country with the approbation of the Prudential Committee, it shall be the
duty of the Committee to make such grants towards thoir
support, as the circumstances of each case shall require,
and as shall best comport with tho missionary character,
and the interests of the missionary cause ; it being under-

Hia, —

respectfully,

N.

We give below the coauanmcetionof oaa of our correspond ems, which we would commend to the attention of Zion's Advocate. — Ck. hu.
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abridgment of

it,

together with the Annual

fore the Board have been issued. The number of copies
of the Missionary Her i)d put into circulation during the
past year, ha* exc eded that of

any

former year, amount-

ing at present, inrl iding an addition of th- monthly numher* reprinted at Cincinnati, at the exp*nso of the eoci.Hy
for the Vallry of the Mississippi, to nearly 20.Ot>0.

Receipts and expennit ares. — As the Board meet* this
ynnr a month earlier than it has done heretofore, tbe acIXTEoMMmOM.
counts of the Tre usurer embrace but eleven months. DuMr. President Tue angel of death b ia again «uiter.nl ring thi* period the receipts of the Board through the or<Mir circl •, and lias removed from among ua, in the prime ditriry chauifls have amounted to $163,340 19 exceedof his lifo aivl usefulness, the Re.. H ‘njatnm B. Wiener, ing the receipts of tho entire prucedtng year by $10,954
D. D. who during more than seven y.«ar* took an active 09. ftie expendituresduring the eleven month* hive apart in transactingthe bnsinesn of tho Board and of the muunted to $163,254 ; leaving, including the debt of last
Pni'leutitlCommiltoe, of which lie was a member, and for year, a btlance again*! th« Treasury of $4,691 18.
more than two years filled tho office of Secretary for DoFor printing the scriptures in foreign languages,under
mestic Correspondence.
the direction of missionaries of the B-»ard, the Treasurer
Tho Rev. Joseph Gald well, D. D. President of the Uni. ha* received the following appropriation* from vatiou* soversily of North Carolina, who wo* elected a member of cieties :
American Bible Society, - - • <3,659 00
the Bo ltd at ita list annua! meeting. Ins also been rilled
Philadelphia Bible Society - 3,000 00
to close his earthly labors.
PhiladelphiaFe-nale BibU Society, 10ft 00
The past year has also been marked by an unprecedented
< oonerlicutBible Society - 1.0U0 UO
mortality among the Missionaries of the Board, — Mince the
**7.759 00
last annual mooting Intelligence has heen received of the
For printing Tracts, ac.. tho following sums have heen
decease of the Rev. Samuel Munson, and R »v, Henry Ly- received
man, of the Mission to the Indian Archipelago.R iv.
17.16*. (X)
Amsriean Tract Society,
American Tract Society . < Ruanm)
175
Henry Woodward of the Paiuu! Mission ; Mrs. Rxina-iy,
535 Hi
American Sunday School I'niun, of the Mxhrxtl.t Mission » Mrs. Thompson and I>r. Asa
Dodge, of the Mission to Syria; Mrs. Rodger* and Mr.
ftl7^76 11
Tlie whole amount received from th -se societies is $4 r»,Htephen S'lepard, of the Sandwich Island Mission ; Rev.
Wm. U. Montgomery, and Mr*. Montgomery, of the Os- 63.) II ; which raise* the whole sum placed at th« di*po.
sage Mission ; Miss t’yuthia Tlicall, .hmJ Mrs. Newton of sal of the Board during the pa*t y oar to $2110,975 30.
Donation* io clothing and vartoti* other articles have
the Arkansas Cherokee mission ; Mr*. Prudence Wilson
of the Chickasaw Mission ; nnd Mr*. Wilson of the also b«!cn made, the value of which cannot b ^correctlyest’hort iw MiKsio9 ; embracing five Missionaries, one male, timated, amounting, prohddv, to not If** thin $5,0*10 or
and six married, and two unmarried female assistant mis- $6,000.
The nunaflhrof p -rsons constitutedHonorary M-unbsrs
sionaries; fourteen in the whole, all of whom, we trust,
continued truthful unto th** death, and are now wearing by donation* during the p-t*l year is 269 ; making the wlmlo
tho crow ns of glory which the Lord, tho nghteims judge, number of Honorary Members 1,510.
The* amount thu* placed at th-* deqxwal of the Board,
lias put U|khi their heads.
The Muster whom we serve, by these lV *quent and sol- i* indeed a great advance on its receipts during the e trlier
emn events, is saying roost impressivelyto us -all, 'mark period of it* existence, and calls for thanksgiving to Him.
ichilr it is Jay the night comet h in which no man can work!" whose i« tlie silver and the gold, for inclining hi* people
In reporting the procctnliiigMof the port year, the order to eontri’urteart<»r this sort— yet it i* small eompar.-d with
will he followed which has been heretofore adopted ; be- tlie extent of the work to he done. There arc single cities
ginning with soine account of tlaa department of labor in our Union, where a largi-r s jiw is annually expended for
which relates to obtaining funds and missionariea ; then thr support of religious institutionsalone, than all tlie Anoticing tho progress and present state of the severs! mis- mencan churches contribute for propagating tlie goepel #sions under tlie care of the Hoard, and concluding with mong the fpIMI.fMlO.UOOof the itncvatigeliznd nations. I low
inadequatethen, must this sum be, if we include in the
sumiiixry views and remarks.
work, to the accomplishment of w hich it is to he appropriDOMF.HTU* OPEEATIONE.

turninl missionaries,or ajuistantmission trie*, who nrc
neither superannuated, nor disabli-dby sickness, and jnt
are not exp^cleil to resume their missionary labors.
(3.) Tlie grants made to returned missionaries, and
sistant missionaries, shall, in all ordinary cases, be charged
to the mission* to which they Ir.st lielougcd, as a part of
the expense* of said missions.
(4.) That missionaric*. and assistant missionaries, who
return on account of sicknsss, and ptrlially recover their
health, so as to attend to the ordinary husim-as of life for a
Members.
number of years, are not to be regarded, a lien they again
oouvoratv Mueaas rarsivr
recover their health, as having th» same claims upon the
Nam York.
Board, as they had when they first arrived.
Stephen Van Rensselaer, L. I„ L>.. Albany.
In the afternoon the T^ord’s Supper was celi brated by the
David Porter, D. D-, fat skill,
Board, and a large number of Christian* of this place. It
Henry Davia, D. D., Clinton.
Orrin Day, Haq . Catakill,
was a very solemn assembly. Could any meeting under
Thos. MrAuley, D. D., L. L D., New \ ork city,
Heaven, be collected together under mors interesting,reEleaxer Lord, Esq-, New York city,
Pemntyhmmim.
sponsible, and momentous circumstances7 The exercises
Cornelius C- Cuyler, D. D., and
were conducted bv Drs. Woods, Palmer. McAuley, and
John McDowell D. D-, Philadelphia,
McDowell, and the vow* thus inode will, no doubt, result
William Neill, D. D., Germantown,
in
renewed consecrationto the salvation of a fallen world.
Dr. Samuel Agnew, Harrisburg,
Flrgvais.
In the evening s public moetiiig was held in tin* ssue
Thomas P. Atkinson. M. D-, Hah tax. Co.
church. It was crowded to overflowing. Tlie summary
Rev. Win. S. Phimer, Richmond,
of the Report was read, and addresses delivered t»> the
Mas*ackusrtt*
missionaries, Abeel, and Winslow, and Gov. Vruout, ot'N.
Leonard Woods, D. D., Professor in the Theological
Jersey. The improssioumade was most happy. I have
Seminary, Andover.
Samuel Hubbard, L. L. D., Boston,
copious notes, and shall write them out. ami transmit
John Tappen, Esq., Boston.
them soon. ' The scene was enlivened by the singing of
Warren Fay. D. D.. Charlestown,
Rev. Sylvester Holme., New Bedford,
the missionary hymn, in the melodious language of IlxHenry riill.Ren,
wan, by Mr. Ruggles, from tlie Sandwich Island Mission.
Rev Rufus Anderson, and
To day lias been the last of the meeting. Resolutious
Rev. David Greene, Boston,
Conmecttrut.
of thanks were offered, and committees reported. After
Calvin Chapin, D. D., Wethersfield,
which, a senes of resolutions on a variety of subjects all
Jeremiah Day, D. D^ L L D., Pres, ot Yale College connected with the operations of ike Board, was pros mled.
District of Columboi
and the morning spent in spontaneous address*'*. The
Joseph Nourse, Eaq.,
following are the resolutions.
Veratomt.

—

Who

S«ttirsl»yf Kept

u

H Will

The reasons why h will be accomplished.
HI. The present duty of Christiana.

II.

and not expected to live.
Gan. OiRfua* Van Renssei.aer, the Vice President, took
the Chair, in the absence of the President. Dr. Porte.,
of Catakill, opened the meeting with prayer. The Rev.
Dr. Chapin was pres ant, a* Recording Heeretary, and the
Rev. Chauncey Eddy, of Utica, was appointed hia Assistant
Tlie niinutes of the last Annual Meeting were read, ami
on calling the names of the Corporate Member, it appeared, that twenty-seven were present from eight States,
and the Distriet, and also a goodly number of Honorary

—

swifily tune is flying

«»»»««,

the promise.

Balttmokt-, Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1*35
The A. B. C. F. M., convened in thi. city, stood.
at 10 o'clock this morning, to hold its twenty-six Annual
(1.) That no pensions or annuities are to Ik* settled on
Meeting. The Session* of the Board were held in the first any person, and that no grant is to bo made except in exPresbyterian Church, by special desire of Dr. Nevins, one traordinary cases, for any other than the current year.
of the Corporate Member., who ha. l.een pvstor of thi.
(2.) That, except m extra ordinary cases, aft *r the lapse
Church for 13 years, and is now in a very reduced state, of a year from their return, no grant is to b* made to re.

Dear

—

The

.»

Anmcai. Man-no or the America* Board or Comhis.
sio.vsasroa Foreio* Mission*.

For the Christian intelligencer
for Eternity ?
Perhaps many readers of this paper as their eye glances
over the question that stands at the head of this paragraph,
may be inclined to say — *VAh ! thia is a subject 1 dread to
approach — let it pass for the present at least with a cursory
glance." Pause a moment, we would say to such before
you leave this subject to gratify your curiosity in the perusal of articles more congenial to your taste. Let us
whether the very fact that youHear to think upon this question be not the strongest argument that could be brought
forward for immediate, and close, and prayerful attention
to it. What is the exass of this fear and dread 7 It must
be that while you acknowledge that eternity is approach
ing and that on the few years you spend here the charac.
ter of that eternity depends — your conscience tells you,
that you have done absolutely nothing — that the great
work of preparation is yet to bo begun. If eternity be
a dream is it not the height of cowardice to tremble at a
phantom f If you feel that no preparation is needed
surely this question can bring no terror to jour mind.
And if you have laid up treasures in Heaven as your eternal home, although it may bo a solemn thing to step out
of time, and become an inhabitant of eternity, it is a solemnity consistent with the utmost cheerfulnessand composure of mind. Tbo contemplation of the groat change,
and a frequent careful examination of ** the stores you have
laid up against the tini« to come," will only fit you better
for it. If you fear to agitate this question it is because
you read in it a sentence of condemnation of your past
and present conduct. Arraigned as a culprit before the
bar of conscience you can only plead guilty to the charge
of criminal neglect, while the faithful monitor thunders
in your ear — ** Thou art the man who art neglectingthe
soul's eternal interest, for the trifle, of an hour." And
*"if your own heart condemn you how much more that
tiod who is greater than your heart." Oh! traveller to
‘eternity if up to this hour, this world has had all your
thoughts, and occupied all your attention and no provision. have been made for the next you have reason to tremble. If you can not bear to be brought before the tribunal
of consciencehero, how will you appear lx- fore the judg.
ment seat of Christ hereafter 7 If fearfulness sometimes
surprize you wheu a solemn truth is brought home to your
heart by a fellow-mortallike yourself, 44 how will your
heart sndure or your hands be strong when Cod himself
shall deal with you." 4* What inean*st thou oh ! sleeper ?**
If unprepared to meet God while your eys rests upon
thoM lines you are in fearful danger, and to shut your eye.
to your real state is only to increase your peril and prepare
you for an awful surprize w*hen the-death-suuuuons shall
come. Do you expect to put far off the evil day in reality
by ceasing to think of it. It will only come the sooner.
As the traveller who sleeps upon the road finds himself
are he is aware of it at the end of his journey. You may
slumber, but 44 your damnation slumberoth not." Oh ! beware lest the King of terror, come upon yon a. a thief in
the night, and your disembodied spirit driven away in its
wickedness enter its eternal home unprovided for and unatoned for tn the blood of Jesus Christ. Be persuaded before you lay aside thi. article, to examine your hope, for
eternity, if they are not built upon the rock of uge. : if
your trust be not in Jesus Christ, the sinner’s only hope
the only shelter from the wrath to come. Give no sleep
to your eyes nor slumber to your eye-lids, till with strong
cries and tear, you have sought an interest in hia precious
blood. Remember that a soul which is to live all the lifetime of God himself is at a slake. An eternity of deep
increasing anguish or an endless life of joys unspeakable
may depend upon the brief point of time, while I am speak,
ing and you are listening, 44 Be up then and doing.**
What thou does! do quickly.
For

i
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l.aboi* at the Missionary ftixsm*.— -Immediately after
the las* meeting of the Hoard, Dr. Wisuer, by appointment
of the Prudential Committee, visited some of the Western
States, for the purpose of attendingthe Anniversariesof

Societies connected

with the Board, conferring with

fri—nds of mi.uiioiis, and otherwise promoting the missionary cause in that quarter. From this tour he returned about (‘lie month previous to his decease — Owing to his ahseiise and »iit»<eqneiit removal by death, all the duties in
the department of correspondence, through almost the
whole year, hare been devolved on the surviving Secretaries, constituting an amount of labor much heyond what

they had tune

adequatelyto perforin ; and the
interestsof the B® <rd must have suffered greatly, had it
or strength

not liesn for the well directed and efficient labors of the
general ag-oita in their respective fields. In no view
probably is the importance of a wise system of organization

among tho churches, and

of judicious

and active gen-

eral agents, more obvious than in tho emergencies In w hich
the Board has been reduced so rep.-atedlywithin the last
five years. — During more than three yeara of those five,
by the death of Evarts, Cornelius, and Wiener, and the

ated, the translating, printing and distriliution of the scrip-

tures, tracts and school books

;

and also the estahlishment

and conducting of schools ami *.*uiinariesfor instruction
and preachers, and whatever else is indispe visible lor raising up a reading, intelligentand moral population.
In contributions for |»r<q>ig ttmg the gosp-l we are

much behind our brethren in England. Thera, with a
populationnot exceeding our own in number*. Iiearing
various burdens of which we know nothing, and with hw*
wealth iu the hands of tlie mass of the community
their principal societies are far in advance of ours in

—

thvir receipt*. By their report* made in May last, it is
seen that the Ixmdon Missionary Society received about

$29<MN.M»; the Wesleyan Missioiiarj Society about $3*KI.OOO and the (’hurcb MissionarySociety $.*143,000. Tlie«,»
sums, tog -ther with what was received by other Missionary Societies, adding also the appropriations of Bible, Tract
and School Societies,would probably raise the whole amount expemfod by the churelies of Great Britain, for
propagating the gospel among the unevangelized nations,
not less than $^200,IMM1. The contributionsof the Amencau churches, of all denominations,for tin* object do
not exceed $350,OtM).
New Missionaries and Candidates. — Thirteen ordained
missionarns,one of whom is a physician, three physicians,
four printers,one teacher, twenty two married, and four
unmarried female assistant missionaries, forty-seven in
all, have been aent forth to several unevaiigelizednations
and tribes since the last meeting of the Board.
Dcring tlie same period twenty persons, including four
ordained missionaries, fire male, and ten raerr-ard and one
unmarried female assistant missionaries have left the service of tlie Board ; eleven of these on areount of the discontinuance of th* mission* with which they were con.
nected, or some change iu the m inner of conducting them;
five fYoni ill liealth ; three widows returned on account of
tlie deaths of their husbands ; and one having married out
of the miision. these, w ith the fourteen w ho have been
removed by desth, make thirty four persons in all whose
connection with the Bonn! ha* trrminatfMl *inre tho last
meeting ; leaving t!ienumb*rof mission iry laborers increased by only thirteen, ov<»r what it was at the beginning of
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On an occasion like the present, when the numbers of
an associationconvene to bear bow tbs Ixwd has prospered them, and what they have accomplished, it is common to look for the language of miigratulatioa and encouragement. So far ss the favor of God on it# operations
both at home and abroad, is concr-rnad, few institutions,
probably, hare more ground for mrourag'jiaent than thni
Boird. Taking into view the nature of the work which it
ha* undertaken, the difficulties to be encountered, and the
comparatively limited mean* which have been employed,
the suco-** of its missionaries in the several department* ofth’ ir labor, should he acknowledged with devout
than k fuln ***. But th* Board and its patrons cannot congratulate one another on having put forth exertions a#
promptly and efficiently a. the plain, unqualified command
®f4'hri*t required, or in any good degree commensurate
with the extent and urgency of th* w'rk to be per formed ;
nor can they encourag ' th m*«-Ives with the fact, that
their labor is nearly aecomplislted. 'Hie present is plain,
ly not tlie lime to «it down and rust, thinking h«>w murk
h i* b*en done, nor the time to f. «,J disheartened, l*ecau*e
NUoinioncdto *«il] greater and more prolonged exertion*.
The church' * should have counted the cost h- fore they
•nliried in this war, and they should not fear si ill to look
forward and count it, from year to year for that part which
remain*. It i* now almost twenty yerm sum o thny heard
oft the “claims of six hundred millions" of heathen and
Mohammed ins, and since that time, this Board ha# sent
forth in answer, to these claims, more than three hundred
Missionaries, and asairtant Missionaries to th# continents,
and many island* of this globe. The reports of there mis
sKHisncs have told of tlie Bible translated and printed and
distributed,in m^ny language* ; of religion* tracts, school
books. See. scattered abroad through many districtsand
tribe*; of ihouaands of pupils collected and taught in
hnsiian school* ; of the Gospel proclaimed in the chapel,
by the way .aide, and on itinerancies,throve xtcrei vs tarriton** ; of churches establish d. and numerous converts gathered into thorn. They have told, too. that many of the
Heat ht-u wore a*hamcd of their au p*-rstilion and credulity ;
that idol it tv was on the wane ; and that light waa spreading around from every station. If three statements are
true ; and their truth cannot be doubted, how is H, it may be
asked, that we hear of the 44 claims of six hundred mUltons" still ? After all thi* haa Imwu accomphahod, does tlie
work yet to b.- jterfonued remain the san.e F

Bui (hi those to whom it seema as if great progress ha*
been made toward converting tlie world, reflect on the
vast ness of the work 7 Think, for one moment of th#
great geographical surface to w hich Christian labor must
be applied. To may nothing of Europe, half of which is
aa destitute of a religion adapted lo sanctity and *avs
i* Hindoo* tan or t'imia. There is the entire continent of
Asia, the entire continent of Africa. 3-4ths of the continent
of America. A every island of the Pacific A Indian or, -ana.
hat self- multiply mg dr expanding power lias the instrunentxlify employed, possessed, to bear efficiently, on any
ornaiderableportion of this almost unmeasurable surface 7
Think again of the myriads of human beings spread out.
densely or eparwly, over there region*, the nund of
everyone of whom must be approached and affected by
the troth. Count up th* five hundred million* of Aria,
the fifty millions on the islands,and say to how manv of
them does tlie Go«pe] day com# with demonstration and
power. Think ogam of tlie amount and variety of labor
to be pwfbrmeJ for all three. For a missionary to go into
village of our ow n native land, w here he will find ready
to hia hand the whole people, and# large portion of them
externally moral, good school* established,th# land
abounding with instructive and uaeful books, the Bible in
every house ; and a church composed of exemplasg disci
pies, all prepared to coop->rat# with him and enabling him
to give himself wholly to preaching the word ; but the
Missionary go** into communities of a strange character ;
where only • small portion, or perhaps, non* ofthe people con read ; where there is not a book adapted to enlirge
mind, or purify the heart. No Bible, no Christian
tract, no school book, no literature, not fraught with errors
and moral pollution, no schools, no teachers, no church, no
correct standar J of morals, and coadjutor* in the work of
illuiumationand reform ; where he must be not only
proarher and pastor, but also, author and translator in
every department of knowledge, teacher and the founder of
the institutions,the only advocate of intellectualand moral improvement, tbe eulitary oppugner of prejudice, super

a£*ni.c-no]fv
Reoolocd,
That
tiua
Board
has entire confidence in the
New Jersey.
chn*tian character, prudence, and fidelityof their fni*?-:<min
Samuel Miller, D. D., Proteasor, Princeton,
necessary delay in filling their places,, the laltors of these
the Sandwich Islands — the unfounded reports <H-casioonlly cirHon. Peter D- Vroom, Governor of State.
secretaries have been devolved ou tlie surviving two.
culated notwithstanding— and that the success which has at
SowtA ('arolsma.
tended this mission in the conversion of the heathes, and thi But as the work of publishing the 'gosp»‘l to all nation* is
| great good done to seamen from Christian land*, call for gratiBenjamin M. Palmer, D- D., Charleston.
tude to God, and commend tliis miasHMi to the hearts and the a work which God lias enjoined and is d’-termined to acMost of the day was occupied with reading the Report especial prayers of all the friends of Christ
c'Miiplish, the Board has by His care and hl-reing, been
Rcouhxd, That the thanks of this Board be presented to the prospered, and the amount of ita jiecuniaryresources and
of the Treasurer,and the Annual Report of the Prudential
American Bible Society, the Philadelphia Bible Society, the
Committee by the Secretaries, and the appointment
Philadelphia Female Bible Society, and the CunnecScut Bible the number of its nnsaioiiaric*been greatly augmented.
I herewith transmit the introduction, the Society ; also, to the American Tract Society at New York, It is easy to see however, that much more labor might be
Comm it U
summary, and conclusion, and also the tribute to the me- the American Tract Society at Boston, and die American Sun- advantageously performed U»
day School Union, for the Liberal aid which they tiaveforeiahed
mory of the lamented Wiener, adopted by the Board. An for Introducingthe sacred senptarrs, religion* tracts, and in ve- genre through the community, in obtaining candidates for
abstract W **»e entire Report, will, as usual, be furnished nile ehnstian books, into those nation* and tribes in which the missionaryservice, and in conducting a more extensive
for publication. The receipts for the eleven month, end- Miasionanea of this Board are laboring ; and that the ounti- correspondence with the friends of missions at home and
dem-e reposed in this Board, and us Misaionam-*. by the Soing July 31, were ane hundred and sixty -three thousand cieties just named, and the kind Christian intercom*#, and co- with u» is* ion a rie* abroad, than ran be done hy the present
dollar*, and the expenditures nearly the same. This is operation which exist, are worthy of devout and grateful secretaries ; and tlie Boar i will doubtless deem it expediacknowledgment, and are such a* should characterize the
about eUvem thousand dollar* more, than the entire year proceedings of instimtssis,wlios*- object is to cause glory to ent to appoint some one to fill the vacancy which death
preceding. The principal amounts expended, were aa fol- (fod, and good will among men throughout the whole earth
RraJenL, '('hat the Board recognize all association*in this has made in their ranks.
lows, for missions, in Western Africa, $3 234 ; in South country and Europe, whore object is to make known to the beAgencies. — Tlie organization of those religious denomEastern Africa, *12 512; Greece, $3 164; Constant!- nighted nation* of the earth, tlie character,and will of the only inations and churches, in diffi rent parts of the country
nople, £» 547; Asia Minor, #5 194 ; Syria, $6 690; living and true God, and the method of salvation cisgained m which prefer to co-operat«with the Board in propagating
the New Testament, ns brethren, and follow laborers; nnd
Persia. #4 207; Mahratta. (Bombay.) £16 593 ; Tamil! that we will pray for the success of their rffirts,rejoice in their
the go*p.d through the world, may now be regarded no
Mission, (Ceylon.)$33 944; Sandwich Islands,$16 174; prosperity, sorrow with them in all their reverses,and accium
the last year.
it our highest privilege nnd honor, to unite our humble instru- far a* the outlines are concerned, a* l»eing completed.
Siam, $2 236 ; China, $2 *13, Ac.
There are now- under appointment, and expecting to
mentality with that of all the people of God. throughout the new agencies have lieeu established during the past year ;
In connection with the Report on the Sandwich Islands, world, in extending the reign of our common King and the one embracing the states of Maine,
depirt to t'rietr resp-H-tiv® fields of laltour during the enHampshire
a number of papers, and a catalogueof tlie high school at Saviour over the whole human tanuly
Resolmi. That this Board rejoice and give P raise to Almighty and Vermont ; and the other embracing New Jersey, Penn- suing year, eighteen missionaries, one physician, four
that station, all in the Hawaian langu igw, were exhibited to Cfod for that increase of Christian activity which is seen in the sylvania, Delaware nnd Maryland. To the former the male, and ten female ansist uit missionaries.
the meeting, and excited much interest.One of tlie pub- various insututKNia eortahlishcd duruig the Inst forty years, Rev. Richard C. Hand, who has heretofore been a successFrom tlie informationreceived from C’oIIej,.«, and Thefor the prevention of sin in all us forms, and for removing from
lications, contained a piece of poetry on the Creation, our guilty and suffering race, the evils which sm hna occasmn- ful associate with the Rev. Mr. Eddy, in tlie state of New ological Seminaries in differentparts of tlie country, it is
written by Kehupuohe, one of the wives of tlie Prince, ed ; that they especially^ rejoice in the progress of the Tem- York, ha* been appointed ; the Rev. David Magee, of E- believed that the number of young men at these institureform, and of the principlesof pence among the
who killed Captain Cook. She is now between 90 and perance
nations of Christendom ; and that their earnest prayer is, that lizibcthtown. New Jersey, ha* been appointed to the latter. tions who may be regarded as candidate#for raia*i«mary stttion and rice.
100 years old, and is s decided Christian. Who will say, all these associationsmay continue to labor with wisdom and
Both have accepted their respective appointments,and en- service, is greater at th® present, than it his been at any
What now ha* been done to disseminate Christian know
that the murderers of the devoted Lyman and Munson, energy, and that others may be organized to co-operate with tered on their labors. Mr. Magee still retains his pastoral former period ; and that tlie Board imy look forward U» a
them, until the institution* of Christian benevolenceshall preledge over all this wide surface — to bring it into contact
will not, like this Princess, be brought to bow to the au- sent a force as extended ss the ravage* of sin. and favored with
charge, and devotes only four inontlis of tlie year exclu- steady inrreiis® of labourer*. This increase cannot how- with all there minds — to cause it to triumph over all there
guidance and power from on high, shall press forward in their
thority of King Jesus T
sively
to the labors of the agency, taking however, the gen- ever, he great, while the number of pious young men edo.
difficulties * It is siid that almost all natious have been
joint labors, to chaae wickedness and misery from the earth.
Committees Arroi*TEn. — The Rev. Messra. Plumer,
Resolved,That this Hoard acknowledge w ith humble grati- eral oversight of hia field, attending the meetings of auxil- nated for the ministry is so limited, and the demand for explored, and that we hare learned how deep is the present
Anderson and Magie, were appointed a committee to make tude, the prosperitywhich has attended ita labora at home and iaries disseminating missionary intelligence,«f-c. during their services in our own country i* •<» urgent. Nothing spiritual death, and how desperate the prospects of our
abroad, during the past year, and the generally #ncouraging
but *ach an effusion of the Holy Spirit upon the college* fallen r-ce. This survey of tin* nations is an important
arrangementsfor the public religious exercises to be at- aspect which its missions now present, and that, instead of the remaining portion* of the year.
being disheartened by the inroad which death has been perofthisl ind ns shall renew and sanctity the hearts of a forge
tended daring the m-miou.
The Rev. Edwin Holt, appointed Secretary of the Souwork ; aud so ferae the churches have performed it, which
mitted to make, iu removing one of its executive officers and
Rev. Dre, Woods. Miller, Porter. Day, and Me Ifowell, so large a number of its missionaries,and assistant missionar- thern Board of Foreign Mission*, has been comiuisaion- portion of the young men assembledthere. and work in t hern a i* really to a much lc*s extent than may be supposed, so far
and Rev. Mr, PluiiKir.andHenry Hill, Esq. were appointed ies, the Board would consider itself and the churches for which ed a* a general agent of thia Board, for the states of South det-Tiiiinat ion tn preach Christ to the heathen ; together with have they advanced m obtaining a practical know ledge of
vastly more diligence among the churches in selecting pious
a committee, to take into consideration tlie vacancies which it acts, a* admonished to rely more confidentlyon God, from
tlie great duty enjoined upon Uietn by Christ, and in a prewhom alone all success must conic, and to the exercise of a Carolina. Georgia, and a portion of Tenne*see.
youth,
and conducting them forward to tlie Ministry,can
God in his holy Providence has occasioned, the past year higher measure of activity,faith, and hope.
The w hoi • number of permanent (General Agencies,
paration to enter upon it; and so far Itave they come under
Resolved.That the various changes which have ot-curred
save the Board from such eudjarr^ssment for want of an
among the Secretaries of the Board, and in the Prudential
among the several unevangelizednations during the last few embracing New England, the Middle, Southern and W es- adequate number more fully to publish the gospel in tiiose weightier obligation* to perform it. But tin* work r egardCommittee, to make such suggestions as they think years, the acres* which divine providence la now opening to tern, som* of these are connected only with the Board,
«-d a* an mo, i* of no value. We may know enough of the
proper concerning the arrangements which should now be them, and the facilitiesfurnished by commerce for introducing while other* are latioriiigunder the immediate direetionof coimtrirs where its imseious are already established, or
heathen w orld to draw correctly a map of all its moral fraA Christian knowledg* to the remotest parts of the
mode in those departments of trust and labor, and to nomi- missionaries
can prevent the millions of people in those other countries,
earth, con vine* the Board, that a preparation is now making for the missionarysocieties organized in their respective dintu re*, exhibit mg every system of idolatry, ev» ry form of sin.
to which the Provrlenee of God is now opening the most
nate persons to fill the vacancies.
a rapid, universal, and glorious diffusion of Christianity; and tricts.
an.i every abyss of misery, and yet leave tlie nations to parish
favorable access, from perishing in their ignorance and
Dr. Fay and Rev. Messrs. Greene and Magie, were ap- that nothing hut a deficiencyof faith, prayer, and the prompt
The
Reformed
Dutch
Churcli,
whose
efforts
for
propabefore our eyre. XscCrtaimng tlie cxient and urgent naand vigorous use of the means within the power of tlie church,
sin, because none are found to go, and show them the way
pointed a committee to consider and report upon a place can prevent the speedy triumph of Christ and hia cause.
gating the go*p -1 among the heathen are made through
ture of tlie work to be done is not performing it. Explorfor the next annual meeting, and to nominate the first and
Resolved,That this Board regards w-ith humiliationnnd grief the agency af the Boird, has for obtaining funds a sepernte of life and salvation.
ing the Iwathou world i* not subduing it to Christ ; nor is it
the
deficiencyof missionary seal in our Christian community,
second preacher for that occasion.
a substitute for it, which the Head of the Church will acowing to which, so very nit- utficienl supply of missionaries is organization and agencies, entirely under it* own direcThe following committee# were appointedon the several furnished for the several fields in which this Board has estab- tion.
Three have been added tlie past year to the number of cept. Tlie knowledge thu* acquired may even enhance
lished missions, nnd still more for those numerous and extenparts of the Prudential Committee*#, report,
The
agents
in
New
England,
the
state
of
NewYork,
and
our
General Agents, makiug the number of these agents tlie guilt of neglect.
sive fields which <»od, in hra holy providence, is opening ; that
1. Home Department Summary, and Conclusion, — Rev. the Board think they see iu this deficiency cause to fear, that the Western states, have prosecutedtheir tabors in nearly
fight in all. Five ordained Missionariea. and nine assistIt i* said that th* natives of Protestant Chnatendom have
the work of propagating the gospel over the whole earth, will the same uisnner, during the past year, as during the year
Dr. Miller, l>octor Agnew, and Rev. A. D. kiddy.
ant missionaries, male and fcinalc. hare died. Thirteen now, iu various part* of tbe heith-n world, about rev«n
be greatly and criminally retarded ; and that the Board, there2. Missions in Africa, Europe and Weatcrn and Cantral fore, earnestlyrecommend to all its members, general agents, before. They slat* that better information and juster ordain'*! Missionaries, three physicians, four printers,one
hundred |»rcacl»era of the gospel. This is a less uumbur
Asia — Rev. Dr*. McDowell and Palmer, and Ri-v. Mr. and friends, to moke immediate exertions to select young men, views on missionary subjects are prevailing ; that fewer
teacher, and twenty-sixmarried and single females, forty- than is dremod necessary for the two million inhabitant* of
and persuade them to enter on a course of educatiop for the
Bullard.
missionary work; and that it is indispensable,if provision is to objections are advanced, and that the churches visited by seven in all, have been sent out into the field. The sum 4 'hnsiian New Eng.; and w hat can they bo supposed to have
3. Missions in Southern and Eastern Asia — Rev. Drs. be made for the annually increasing deni mas for misaiun-iry them in almost every instance, contributemore cheerfulof $103,310 19 has b.*en received,and $163,254 (10 ex- done to diminish the r.nmtier of the uncvangelized.spread
laborers,that individual churches should feel a responsibility
Cuyler, and Cat he art and Rev. Mr. Armstrong.
ly am) more lilierallythan during any previous year
pended. The receipts,however, though exceeding those ov« » throe quarters of the e^rth** surfone, and embracing
for bringing forward their promising young converta, and that
4. Mission* in Oceanic# — Rev. Mr. Holmes, Doctor diriatian parent* should tram their children for the tiussKNiary
The Rev. William J. Armstrong, Secretaryof the Cen- of the preceding yesr by more then $10,954 09 are but little two-thirds of it* population? They are in fad enough oulv
Atkinson, and Rev. Mr. Musgrave.
work.
tral Board of Foreign Missions, hears a similar lestimony more then half as Urge as were the average receipts of to be torch bearer*, to show how dark and extended ore the
Resolved, That in view of the great deficiency of missionar5. Missions among South Western Indians — Rev. Drs.
respecting those portion* of his field whi-h he ha* visited, the three principal Foreign Missionary Societies of Great rogious of night. Every inhsuoiiary who gor* abroad hv
ies, the Board esteem the establishment of high schools, and
Porter and Neill and Rev. Mr. Hamner.
seiiunaries for educating native catechist*,and preachers, as including many churches in Virginia, North Carolina, and Brit iin. 'Co our ordinary receipt*were added. $45,625 II
the light which he shed* on the field of his labor, makft6. Missions among North Western Indians — Rev. highly important ; and that if be recommendedto the Pruden- the District of Columbia. In almost every place the con- placed at our disposal by the Bible, Traci, and Sabhuth the coll for coadjutors in the work more loud and urgent
Messrs. Plumer, and Brec ken ridge, and Win. Kirkpatrick, tial Committee to foster those seminaries already in operation, tributions have surpassed what he anticipated, and proba.
School Societies of our country. The number of our th*m that which drew him forth. Hy all tlie uiis»iooaxu<s
and to found others aa there may be opportunity,with the hope
Require.
of supplying in part the deficiency of Christianteachers from bly the churches which he has visited, and ha* been at least missions is 32. embracing 7ri station*, or twelve more than
now laboring abroad, a tolerably corroct knowledge of the
Mr. Lord, Doctor Atkinson, Pres. Day. Dr. Davis, Mr. thi s country.
twice the sum ever before received from th.-ni in a single were reported last year. One hundred and four ordained doctrines and precepts of the Scripturesmay have L* en
Resoloed. That continuance, and increase of fervent and
Anderson, Mr. Breckenridge, and Mr? Winslow were aphumble prayer to God for the out pouring of the Holy Spirit, year.
missionaries are connected with these mission#, of wImmu. coimnunicatod to ten millions o ' heathen*. How little
pointed a committee to consider and report on a communi- and the conversion of all nations, is loudly called for from all
Respecting the sphere of his labors, the Rev. Edwin •even are regularly educated physicana.There are also does tlus detract from the six hundred millions who worm
cation of the PrudentialCommittee, relative to the claims the frienda of Christ, especially at the Monthly Concert for Holt.Secretaryof tho Southern Board of Foreign Missions
nine physicians not ordainsd, eight printers and book- heathens twenty years ago !
prayer on the first Monday of the year
of returned missionaries and assistant missionaries.
Resolved, That large designs, systematic and vigorousexertions, remarks, 44 Missionary papers have heen extensively circu- binders, 30 Other male asaistanU, and 157 married and unWe tell of th# seventy thoosaud converts from heathenThe following were elected corporate members of the humble dejwndencr on (rod., anil entire self-consei i'ai ion to the lated. The Mmsionary Herald is taken in most of the married female assist ants ; inn king a total of 308 missionaism, now mend*: re of Chri^ian churches; hut this number
work,
should
characterize
all
our
enterprises
for
the
salvation
Board — Daniel Noyes, Esq. Boston, Rev. Win. J. Armchurches, in which churches, and other placro where intelli. rie* and nssistant Missionaries sent from this country, and is less than tbe number of church members in tbe single
of this revolted and mined worldstrong, Richmond, Va. Sir John Campbell, British Emgenc«
has dispelled former prejudices, there is a dispOMition under the directionof the Board. There are also 4
The most intense interest was excited for a few hours,
Stats of New York.
tell also of the four hundred
bassador at the court of Persia, who has showir great kindto
promote
foreign missions. There are some opposers, native preachers, and 51 other native uv*u«tants.
and the members made a new consecrationto their work,
thousand pupils enrolled in Christian srboola, established
to our missionariesin that part of the world, waa
The eburohe# gat tiered among tlie heathen by the mis- by mission* nee ; hut thia is less than are enrolled in the free
and determined never to falter till tho glory of the Lord but tlie majority are friends to the canes. In the smaller
elected a corresponding member of the Board.
and
loss
favored
churches
the
subject
come*
up
undqr
all
sion* of the Board, amount to 41, containing 2047 mem- schools of he same state.
should be revealed, and all flesh should see tlie salvation
Omcsas ei.ected for the ensuing year — John Cotton of Christ.
the disadvantages of a new subject, nnd one that requires bers. In the schools there are 21,181 pupils, receiving in
Wa tell of the great number of books, which have been
Smith, LLD. President, Stephen Van Rensselaer,LLD.
The Board adjourned at 4 o'clock thi* afternoon. Con- money. It is to he hofM-d that the circulation of misMiona- a greater or leas degree, a Christian education.
printed, and dislriouU*! in heathen nations, but it* a ropy
Vice-President, Calvin Chapin, D. D. Recording Secretary.
cluding prayer by Rev. Mr. Muagrave of this city. Tlie ry intelligence,and the visits of agents will do away pre8oven language* have boon reduced to writing by the of each book of an enlightening and truly 4’hrialian IsnSamuel Hubbard, LLD.
next Annual Meeting will be held at Hartford, Conn., on judice*,
Missionaries of the Board, and hooka have been prepared -lenry, m hich has been )mbli*hed in any he allien language,
It seems to he the unanimous opinion of tho several
Warren Fay, D. D.
the 2d Wednesday of Mopt. 1836. The Rdiv. Dr. Codaan
in them at tit# expense of the Board. The language of during th# Usl thirty y##rs, could be obtained, and sli
Hia Hon. Samuel T. Armstrong.
Prudent. Committee of Dorchester, was appointed pri man us, to preach the agents, that the churches are prepared when the subject the Sandwich Islands in particular,aft. r being reduced to were collected in a library, it would be found to be Ism in
Charles Stoddard, Esq.
Annual Sermon, and the Rev. Dr. John McDowell, of is properly presented to tliem, to contribute any amount of the most simple form of writing, has been enriched by the amount of reading matter furnished, and fir Ires in
funds, which the exigency may demand, and that the ComJohn Tappan, Esq.
Philadelphia,aacundua.
the New Testament, and portions of the old, and by books variety,than t* found on the shelves of almost ovsry inDaniel Noyes, Esq.
During the meeting, inquiries were made concerning mittee need not hesitate from an apprehension of any de. illustrating the elementary principles of the most useftil telligentman in our country. There are single citif# in
Secretaries for
the missionary ship, but nothing is before the Board but linquenc y on thi* point, to commission and sind abroad a- sciences. The germs of future Colleges of sanctified our own land, where ton fold more printing is executed
Rev. Rufus Anderson.
that can be olrfained, or to
Correspondence,
flying reports. The enterprise is taken up by merchants ny number of suitable
Rev. David Greens,
i
strengthen and extend the mioaions in #ny manner in learning have been planted in a number of th# roiasioua. every year, than can be executed at all the printing estain
your
city,
and
will
not
probably
be
prosecuted
till
ns
Rot. Wm. J. Armstrong.
and IB Oylos, # College, tn fret, exists already, contain- blishment* in Um employ of all existing missionary sociewhich it can advantageously be done
spring, if at all.
Henry Hill, Esq. Tramsmrer.
ing, one hundred and thirty pupil# ; more than three .fourths ties, in all parts of the b#aths# world.
Publications.— Hinco the last meeting of the Board, the of whom giro hopeful evidence of piety.
Dr. Nsvifta sent, as a dying bequest to the Board, «
William J. Hubbard, Esq. I Auditors.
have eight
The disciples of Christ, tire#, it must be admitted, ha vs
fifty dollar mots, to be appropriatedto the groat causa <?f press has been used ss heretofore, for diffusing informa- printing establishment*, and to two of three type and stereCharles Scudder,
>
only begun th# work af converting th# world to food.
tion on missionary subjects. About 200,000 of tlie quar- otype foundries have been add 'd the past year.
Anjccai. 8«*moji. — Dr. Millar delivered the
They entered on the work late ; they have prosecuted it
Thus has ended the 26th Annual Meeting of the Axs»- terly papers with engravings and about 90,000 of il» MisSermon before the Board, and a large audience in the first
Measure# have also been taken to secure to China tho tardily ; and Ureir advance m ita# wuall.— Compared, bow.
evening. Teat from Numbers
21 riean Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mireions. It has sionary papers have been printed, ami a consider ably lar- benefits of metallic printing aa soon as pnoeable. Throe orvr, with the iwhsrsnt difficulties af tbe work, with the
ger number put in circulation in various parts of tbe coun- printing sstablishmont* pooseas tho moans of printing in
the Lord said," fre, I can only give you the three only increased the confidence of the community in its
obstacles to be removed out of the way, and with the
g-ainl HT-d- at present, with the promise of an outline of ears and proceedings. It is believed that this roasting was try. Two thousand firs hundred copies of the last An- 19 different language*, spoken by people for whoa* special limited mean# srefOeyed. the beginning haa been moet ausJoshua B&tea, D- D-, President of Middlebury College
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Mr. Editor — I am surprised that your editorial friend
of Zion*. Advocate, should undertake in thia day, to make
such a display of himself. I believe it 44 oafe to do duty*
it is rather going too far with faets before us, to apply this
to his system. Why sir — does not the editor know that
whatever may be the talk, some of his brethren take the
sale atda of the matter without hia advice. Now his rule,
if worth may thing 44 works both wsye** — that is, for both
psrtiss in the matter of immersion. I should like to know
what he would make accordingly of the following fact:
I have beea informed that a Baptist Ministar in my neighbochood b- “ '-**
4mm for ike purpL
eM* «*".« .,lu« Um orduMnce. The pU> «*.
•‘«~d fo, it.
.f
this is in tbs cass of a man who
within
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your brother editor. I am glad
good means of guarding
1
frets of hia practice,
of

might cry out
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the whole hereafter.
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the rooet juterosUngtbe Board ever held, end
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nual Report of the Board, and four thousand oopies of an

our miaaion# are d#mgn#d and #pok#n too, by

aa could not

have boon

a.*

vor.

a. !«o.

I

*i.

promieed aid and cooperation of Him who aaeignod the taak. 8U11 it is only a brmin*T*G ^ an<* a^er th® American churches hare bean
endinf Miesionari^ to the heathen twenty -(We ydars, and
the churches of Great Britain forty years, there is no
kingdom, or ecen district of the heatlnm world, if perhaps,
a frw Bmail talands of the l*acitic Ocean, and the remnants
of a few tribes of the North American Aborigines,less
than one m»Il*on *** nil, be excepted, where Christianity
has the ascendency, or where eren the knowledge of its
doctrines and duties has reached any considerable portion
lici ated,

except by

faith in the

ot the population.
Is then the work to be abandoned, as likely to be too prolonged for human perseverance,and too great for the
weakness of human instrumentality to achieve
By no

of a scheme fraught with blessingsincalculable to children of
the same fairly ^nth himself? What pleasure must it afford
to all
oo-ope rating in this scheme of benevolence to
learn from tMtimony not to he questioned,that their beneficiaries appear ttfnperaie, industrious, prosperous in their secular
pursuits, enjermg also the means of culuvatioo, both mental
and moral, awl many of them apparentlyexulting in that liberty
with which tibe sinner is made free by ffie Son of God !
I intended In this letter to have presented our prospects of
sending through these colonies, the blessings of civilizationand
Christianity IP *h« tribes of Africa ; but that must be reserved
as the subjert of another communication. That through die
divine benedfctiofi upon the effortsof the benevolent institutions
of our country and world, the earth may be speedilyfilled with
the knowledge of the Lord, is the prayer of
lour fellow laborer in the

raent and salvation of mankind, by the generation now
coming on the stage of action, is probably greater and

who

nobler, than has been performed by any preceding generation, or than will be left to be performed,if we do our
duty, by any one which will follow. Will not all, then,
are correct, the hoiu'irt inquirer she r truth may
who bear the Christian name, burn with a holy emulation
proper conclusion,the wavenng
to participate in this enterprise T Will they not give th inks have erred in opinion may be reclaimed, ‘ J®
|rtv
to t5od for permittingtlieui to live at this day, and for al- cavilling may be silenced, and the great mteraBta f
vmneed. Thyru is perhaps, no question st present of4**P**
loting them such labor with which to fill up the period of solicitude to the Amencan conmmmiy.
CvT.U
their probation T Will not young men, especially,work- thropist, or chriadan, than the interests of
lion, and the most eligible inode ot promoting
•
men on whom the churches must depend, feel themselves
sympathizewith them in
'l^7l ni,rT. hJr^’te r
crowned with peculiar honor, in being commissionedto
act so important a part in this intellectualand moral renovation —rrea/ioa,we might almost say, of more than half

?

means. The command of Christ— a jealousy for the only
living and true God — compassion for the wretched hea—

the uohleness and pleasure of the work — the succ ***
of past endeavors — all in their various ways, urge the
churches to prosecute it vigorously, and with the utmost

then

in
grtm^T
hr
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family ?
It will fatally retard the progress of the gospel over the
world, to leave the work of obtaining missionariesto the
slow action of education societies and agents ; or to the
,-h
influence which ran be exerted over young men by general
appeals. The individual branches of the church must feel
the custom of cofomxing is ahuoat coeval
"{a responsibility, and themselves perform an important (he world, and ie intimately interwoven with the prOgr« ss 01
eVry age. So<in after men began to multiply upon
duty. The work must ho taken up more in detail; and
the face of the earth, we find different familiea forming themthe appeal must be c uried to the consciencesof indivi- selves into little groups or aaeociadoaa. and,
dual young men, and they bo made to feel, that the ques- going abroad into some foreign region for the purpose ofprotions, in what manner, and to what extent, they will obey motiiiiEtheir interests by agricultural, commercial, or other occupations ; and it has been noticed by naturalist-,that as the anithe last command of Christ, Bre questions which they must mal tribes are frequentlyimproved by a ehange of local tuition
personally and in tlie fear of God decide. Christians transit urns of this nature tend equally to the benefit of man .that
by « change of soil, of climate, of the mode of living, ol
must look forward further even than this; and parents other sMMM iBtians the health ul the ein.grantsispromo^d, the
must begin early to instruct their children in all parts of period of human life is protracted,and other motives for euurpnsc are preseuied. which conduce to the gresler expansion
the missionary work, and train them up for faring a part
and improvement ol the human mind By indulging tins proin it; tench them to regard the conversion of the world to penaity for migrating from country to country, the various
Christianity, as tho noblest work in which they can en- members ot the great human family are brought more unmcdimcly into contact, and become acquainted with each *>*h**r
gage, and to bum with zeal to be qualified for. and ougag. Ucid of union nnuMig the differentkindreils ot the earth is
iu an enterprise so benevolent and honorable.Parents strengthened man is led to feel more uiumaiely related to man,
an 1 th.- considerationrtiat we belong to a particular country or
can, in their hearts and in their prnyem, consecratetheir tribe is merged iu die more generous reflection that the world
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1 and Atarax ana oarracss • **«
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of any description, can be pubhahed, ezp.«ed or sold, without and
and aa
as many
man more
. L'r i >rl#ran fnars made their sscana
escape thr«High
thsauthonasiKmm Paris, of the M.nffr of th. mUvior. and
uhJ wen, r# .
the depart™*, of the Prefect. In cww of rcurarwusm of ths a sewer which lr \l™U'“^‘.V^n^cburTUckM which I have
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“cnAr. A. — TaEATSES ajtd TaxATmiCAU nECtx.
“ 14 No individual can estsblwh a ibealre of any dewriptsios,
either in Pari, or in ths department.,whImiiW previous authorization obtained in Paris, of the Mini-ier of the Interior,and in
lbs department, from the Prefect, The mine authorization
be obtained for lie pieces to ha repcesemad. Offences Y .
PROUDFIT.
shall be punishsd correctional!y whh impnsisiment varying tr
Rev. Lbomxks Woods, junr.
New York August At*, 1835
one month to one year, and with a fio. varyuig from h*M'
5000f w ithout prejudice to the proceeding, to which the «-*
• The Oolfniss recently established by ffie Colonizstion reprea•nted
a may give
„ . ,.
Society of Niw York and Pennsylvania, are located at this
» of dwturbances, scandal,infraction of the Uwm, ordin-In
regulstioriM,the
granted
place
anc**s
»— suthoctxauoo
»—.
' - m~
--- — either for the
cetahlishmem of a theatre, or for tlie representation of a
piece may be withdrawn. Three dispositions,and that
rOIRKIUN.
in ths precedingarticle, are appfccabfe to the existing tfowtres.
The puller of the thsatras shall be determined by private regalaIxmdbh snd lavwrpool papers of the 8th of August have
been received, The Courier and Enquirer says of
The following list of pensions and donations to the

gospel,

their

1

;
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Nothing docisrve has occurred m the norm
Carlist. do not appear to have been so u«eriy destroyed as
previous accounts represented.Their army is a*id to be *«
fere of that of the Queen. The amoanl of British troops i *•
ready sent to that country is about 5,000 men, and the.r chie ,
Colonel Evans, ffie member of Parliamentfor Westminster,
was about to leave England to sssume the command.

An

official

A

tad <M»
on the
the 14th
erer was
14»h of July, resen decree
was promulgated
I linml Bnisin and

ding tbs cuaum
Portugal, from

of m provwiofimade in the
month*
annul tbs treaty,giving six
six
find favor in

not tern.

This wdl

searee

T

Effetot
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ttegeoeral held that >bs w too

relations of the persons killed, was also presented to the
Enoi-ano.
The municipalcorporationsbill ia still pending before chamber.
the Queen, her daughtr
A pension of 20,000 fr. to the widow of Marshal Mor.
the British Rouse of Lords, snd excites great interest
TCtIBl VE OF RENFEFY.
throughout the nation. After having pseaed the Commons, tier, with a reversion to her son. A pens .on of six thousand francs to Madame Fane bet, widow of l^anersl de la
it of course reached the Upper House, where the conserMnsKmAKY Boakd or
Dctoi —
or tux Rm.x*xD----vative peers juaiated on counart being heard at the bar in (’haase deVerigny, with the reversion in thirds to her
Ad a tootoi^of the Mismonary Bowd of
death" of Rkwabd DcmVRX ; having been
dnfouce of the privileges which the bill prop*wcd to abro- three children. A pension of three thousand francs to Dutch
ed, the foliowring preamble,and resolutiooB were
gate. This was, after souse hesitation, ac ended to by Madame Straaser. mother of Captain Vilatte. A penIn as mvJh-iT^b pleased Almighty God. the great King
ministers, with an umlerstanding that it should not mate- sion of three thousand francs to major general Blin, as s
national recompence, which he will receive with the retir- and Head of ffie church, to remove by death, Ma. RnruAXO
rially r itard the progress of the bill, but counsel having
Dint TBS' our m rood V icr -F rstdent, who has lioen from the
haaht'en effected.
finished,the p ere determined on examining witnesses on ed pay already enjoyed by him.
origin of this society one of its pruunnei*. able, and zealous
The disciplesof Christ, then, every where, should gird
A Toulon latter says — *• It appears that the government members, thereforeit is
tlie subject of the allcdg^d abuses, and thus the matter
themselves anew* in this enterprise. And they should in
Rrsutvrd,That this Board records with sfiectiaosie rr memia afraid of a new attempt from the elder branch. Extrarested at the date of the last accounts. Lord Mr.uaora.va
the first place, settle it in tlieir minds, as a point on which
bran' *• ihe deep loss sustained, in the death of our dear and
ordinary
measures
of precautionhave been taken all along beloved colleague,and our second Vice-President.In hiaooaih
to bring tha question loan issue, had moved that the House
they are never more to waver, that the nations, in all their
thev have los: an able counsellor, a zealous, ami active mend
should go into committee on the bill, but he was defeated the coast. A p*rson from C iota t who has cornea coasting
extent, with all the millions of their population, and m
of the cause of iiusaio.ia; a man ol ardent wul enlighieneO
children to this cause, and make them feel how lif.l<‘the is our home, that all kindreda are our brethren : and rising suvoyage, observed at every point remarkable activity. Nuby a large majority. The object both of ministers and their
I most exemplary, diligent and pers* spite of the obstacles interposed by ignorance,sensuality,
and one wtto was
endearments of blood, and friendship, and home, are to be tenor to sectional consideratlone.we feel obligated to advance
merous posts ofeustom house officers are established be- venng in the furtherance of every good
rood workwork. An.f
And they
tl
adherents
is
now
evid-mtly
to
drive
the
lords
by
intimidaffie interests of the whole. I have remarked that this transition
superstition and idolatry, will be enlightenedand convertregarded in view of tho command of Christ, and the rescue from one country to another frequently conduces to the imtween TouTon and Ciotat, and tho sentinels, who are sta- hiteimr pray that this sudden and afflictivebereavenient nisy
tion
into
an
assent
to
the
measure.
Meetings
for
this
pur
ed to Christ. They should, therefore, form their plans,
be sanctified to them personally in the encrease ot their huprovement ot health, end to protract the period ot human htr
of the nations from death, sin, and woe.
tioned at short distances from each other, appear to be con- mility, holme aa, and vigilance in their duty, so that wh^n ^he
and go forward to the execution of thorn, with t!ie assurluid this fact is confirmedby the history of our own ancestors, pose are holding in various part* of the kingdom.
Will not ministers and churches, bring forward their t >ur fathers, who emigrated to this comment fr.*m the old world
Master eaua, they may all be found as our departed tnood
The cou versa ti vo pr» #* howev. r, deny that it is the in- stantly on the look-out."
ance, that they are embarked in an uwlertaking which the
*
choic st spiritualchildren, and consecratethem to the mi- have probably enjoyed more health, and in ninny instances have
All the arr *«tod editors were set at liberty on the fourth. was, ready and prepared to tnoet ffieir
tention of the House to reject the Bill iu toto, but make
Master whom they serve will, without great delay, conResolved,Thai in thia bereavementwo afflictive to hta family,
ived
to it greater uge than their contemporarieswhom they
nistry ? Will not fathers and mothers, bring forth thsir
surh amendmentsto it, as tho evidence they have collected The real name of the Assassin has been ascertainedto be and the church of Hod, we would with deep aolemrury.recogloft in their native
. , r
______ j
duct to a successful issue. They must also fix it in their
beloved sous, and daughters, and give them back t« the
The history of the world, during a period of four thousand
Joseph Fresclii.It ia said that he was formerly a police nise ffie hand of the sovereignLord of all flesh. He has
shall render evidently necessary.
minds, that their own labors- the very moans which they
taken our dear brother from his labors and aorrowA U> hia rest
I»rd ? Young men. and young women ! ye are not your years, consist** in no inconsiderable degree, of a history o! colThe Irish coercion Bill being about to expire, s measure agent, employed by the French governmentto watch the and reward in heaven, oar fees is has unspeakabU gain ; we
art* now- employing, and are, it is believed, prep ired to iononizing ; ot info s removing from one region to another, actuaown ; ye are bought with a price, therefore, glorify God ted by motives of avarice, or ambition, or inspiredwith a hope
of a very modified character for tlie preservationof the Dutchess de Bern. He was out of danger, and under- therefore bow in humble sabmiamon to has divips fe ssvereigw
ploy far more extensivelyand emciontiy
efficiently man
than evor^Br.ever,
— *
.
.
of improving their condition, religious or civil. Thus we find
went examinationsavsry day
; but no proof of
tend- will and say, “ Even so Father, for ao it hath assmed good in
of ,h. Holy Gho-. to
w.th your bod.r. ,ud .prr.,. wh.oh ,r. «.od
lanci has
aa KJW
IIA aa#are«aaaa
•
peace in Ireland
been1 brought
forward saa
in the House of --- a colony ofThetuciana, at an early period, leaving Asia, their
ffiy sight.”
native residence,
nee, puaung
puahinq meir
their adventures
aavrmures into
him* Africa, umlcr
Resolved, That this Board rospsctfiillyand w.ih deep symTxiBlTX
TO TUB MtHOBV
OR i>B- WlSKBRrodompt----ion of
------------------W„.
-ornmons. Aa it Otorta with the approval of (PComsrll, «d conspiracy had yet been discovered
in tho
— ---— thi. Mien world:-, thought
____
touiuimc the
th^ city
eitv ol
of Luitn' urththe auspices
of Dido, their pruicess, founding
The attempt to a-wassinate Louis Philips is still tlie only pathy after our condolence to his afflicted widow, sad family .
which should make them to exult even amid toils and
it will no doubt pass.
ag.-, and aoon becoming competitors widi Rome, the mistress
and tenderly commend them to tlie Providenceand grace «i
In the House of Commons, Mr. lii’ME has charged, and them j of the French papers. The funeral of the victims the Most High, who has declared ui hi* covenant me^cy that
discomfitures.
0,\Ve fold ihe offspring of Abraham, colonizingfrom Canaan founded on tlie charge a motion, that Orange lAxiges had of the murderer appears to have been very imposing. We he will be s husband to the widow, snd the father st the
They must, also. fc*-l that they aro responsible for havto Egypt with Jacob their father, and afier the |nT.*«eof four hunare not able to find room for all the particular*.
fatherless.
** That they recommend that the whole of that part ot the reing in readiness, and bringing into use all the invtruiuendred years, by the divine direction, and with .\I«»ses iheir oon»- boon institutedin the British army, with the connivance
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be sent to the
port be approved and published.
After the public bodies followed the Polytechnic School, snd
m-imler,
returning
an
a
colony,
trom
Egypt
to
C
aiiaHii.
And
of
the
Duke
of
Cumberland,
the
Grand
Master.
The
tality required in this enterprise. Christ’s command to
Dr. Wlsnt.k.
widow ami family by our
u rr
I.. arm v b»ins I d puiatsms from the derores of July, workmen sml laboarers.
immediately atier the discovery of thia continent bv Columbus,
ie army being
b mg
rtftrm wfo*rf of la Rapoe bore a Isrga w.llowb ranch
disciple all nations, implies that the church possess all th**
H’he Board also deeply regret the removal by death « «n*tr
And with respect to the deceased of the Rev. I>r. Benjamin in ih. fifteenthc* ntury. we find some from almost every impropriety of introducing tho-ae lodges in the
admit? *d on all sides, and it being stated in behalf of the ,-^erod with crape and surroonded with w reaths of overtM mgs fete AssistantClerk. Mr. W . L WAXiote— nten wbo.ffio
requisite means, and of course enjoins it upon her to bring Wisner, referred to in the said report the committee would kuigdom in Europe as^N iating together,and as colonists suefc
snd a flag with tlie inscription— Vive la t'barte — Vive la teoor- comparanvely young in yea re ha. m-iuto-teds
rests etlullv recommend, the adoption of the following minute ing an asylum in the new world, «n*l in various instances this
them into operation. It makes her responsible for the as expressive of the sense ot the Board of the character and migratory spirit has been overruled for advantages iht; iiuist Ihikc tint he had no knowledge of the fact, no turther u> • Pori de la Rupee ! On anoth-r -I^s Ouvrier* ties Porta. lerest in all that pertiin- to Zion prospenty. ^**Te,prh’" r^
A* Ihe hearse* passed lbs fatal spot where ihe a.s;iAsmaU.si* of extended and fong continued usefulness ; bst God has r
whole instrumentality required. This instrumentality as it services of their Isle highly esteemed and lamented .X oretary important foidi to the church and to society. 1 he Jewish na- proceedings ensued.
Rev. l>r. Wisner had lor more than seven vesrs, taken tion amidst all their wanderings, Iroiil the exit of Abraham
him to himself.
Tfe New Ijonn. — The Io>an is for 15 millions sterling, paya- were perpetrated,tlie emotiona of tlie mourner* were moat pain- moved
comes directlyfrom the church, e nbraces men and funds. inThe
RrmJrsd, This Board sincerelysympathize with ffie bereavactive part in the business of die Board and of the Pruden- dicir ancestor out of IVr of the Chaldees, until their tribes, hit" in limnihly instalmentsfor a year; tlie other 5 indlions will 1 fully
_ „
mnA
ble ui monthly
millions wrill fully apparent.
All oilier moans within human control originate in these. tial ComimOee, and by his wisdom, piety, zeal, and persever- limllipnctl
ed tanulyof ffieir deceased brother : snd that . cojry « ffiewe
Iimlliphc.l as
US ih*‘
1 ---the possession
me si ,r- ..t h.-aven,” ob« HIM ..
- --- - «»t
-li
»•«* rmlUmmnt/to rmv M.ur.uu. a,10n,l»«l(.
wrth .h, P^.rfOr><— .
resolutions be transmittedto ffiem, by their secretary.
The church must not s\y that shu will furnish the men. ing labor in the cause of the missions rendered such essential ffie promised inheritance, were a light shuung m this benight- Cspcof Good Hope 1,200,000/.,and Barhnd.ie- 1,721,000/.. the Prince dejoinvill-U-ftthe rsAerws on borsrback
services to that cause and to the interestsof the Board a* ed world ; they were honored during a period ol more than latter not payable
--- ti rTi«
«_i --- u: 1 « rr-ur.oi.iu ... il.«- I o'clock, and crowds awaited his Majesty W-sving the palace, and
til! the Island pasnes s Bill agreeable to the
Init not the funds ; or that she will contribute liberally of early, and very distinctly,pointed »•'»» «» th** occurrence
M A K 1C I ED.
fifteen hundred years to fo- the repositoryot divine truth, diffu- view* of the Engh*li Government. The loanj* negociated at lme.1 the bridge, quay, and every part of ffie town throncti which
her funds, but the requisite number of men she cannot of a vacancy, as likely to form an able, efficient and eminently sing the knowledge of the living Hod auiong the nan on* with the rale of 317* M or 3, 7* HJ per annum. The government be wo* to paw* with his family on their way totlie Is valid*
On the 8th mat. by the Rev . John C. V’an D«^rvoort Wcne*
About half past 1 o’clock the Queen snd the Pnn. ease*, reseh- E. Dewio, E-q ofPsierson,to Mui* Lydaa Ann Miller, dasgbasr
whom they sojourned. And who can conceive the benign re- grant debenture* which the Planter may unmediately pay aw ay
provide, she must furnish them both, or be disobedient to
mfficxtion neither the Board nor the public we rede- sults to individual happiness,to the improvement o! civil socieminute*
hi* MajeWy
mo church
enurvu of
oi the Invalids ;and in
••• a
— few
— — —
----- --_
these
debenture*
lo be paid out of the instalmentstrom the *d the
_
..
— >«amour*. of David Miller,
her Lord, and fail in the work allotted to her. One will reived. For more than two years the Rev. l>r. V\ isner filled ty to ffie extension of the Christian church, and to the tUustra hum There was only one bidder for the loan, Mr. Rothschild, also arrived, accompaniedby the —
Dukes of Orleans and
In tha* city, on the *nd met. bv tbs Rev 8.
-V,
the
office of Secretary for the domestic department,with a noaol the rights of man which have foci already produced,
and
tlie
Prince
de
Jomville,
and
escorted
by
hi*
staff.
da
Berry,
of
%%
Ulmmeburgb,
L
L
to
Ellen,
daughter
of
ffisd..!.
lie comparativelyuseless without the other. Both must be
he offered for the Annuities 14* lid, which was rejected, and
a .
___
.
«
The
King
entered
by
the
gate
on
tlie
side
of
the
Place
\
sumid will probably, through all coming ages, fo- produced by
die maximum 13* 7d bv die (foveranieiit was ulumately scfurnished in sush proportionsus exigencies may require,
ffie enterpriseof our Pilgrim fathers, w ho came as colonists,
rcirted by Mr. Roduicbild.The Chancellor of die Exchequer bfMi. wlneli be res. bed by mean* of abridge thrown acros* tfo- N*ByCS^S? so the 9th in*. * Btwbwfek, l*Ul^AJ^
but
generally
U»
the
friends
«>t
the
Redeemer
s
kingdom
who
to this west, m comment ? They have introduced a new era
so that the work may be prosecuted most advantageously.
referredto former loans since the peace, which rated from U Fosse. On entering under th- dome, the King mad-' a turn to 8. Conger, ot Montgreaery. N Y. to ContoUa, daughter of Abrahad an opportunity of w .incssing his services.In ihe midst »n the civil history of our world ; they have om n.-d an asylum Jg to V 10a 6d per annum. The only g. a alteration will be the right, and pa—ed before Uie Peer* by w bom lie was rwvuved
The church has not had forecasts to look forward and of these services when every successivemouth seemed to lor ffie receptionandrepose of the opjiresscd trom every i»awhich were re-echoed ^ OrTth^ lSth^ mat. by tbs Rsv. John A. I-iddell of Ratorsaw, Mr.
produced by the .leDenturesacting upon the Money Market as with reiterated acclamationsof nee fe
seasonablyprovide for approaching exigencies, as the bm. disclose an enlargement of fos views, an increase m the uot\ . tin y have exhibited in a new light the doctrine ol the increasing the circulating medium, nisi also the effect to be by the deputies sealed on the left. Hi* roajesiy then passed be- TfomiaH Porter to Mws Elisabeth Ann Juftaff. both offfi* cuy.
sn.l dec»m.»n of his sanctitied zeal in the cause ol the
rurhto of man. aisi firmed a civil constitution winch d preserv- produced on Exchequer Sills now in circulation.
feXcity of Brooklyn, un Moud.y ibelUh to*, by the Kev
fore the Tor;* Ihplomatupw, by tlie member* of which he ws*
garioua merchant foresees and provides for exigencies iu warmth
niissiona and lhegrowingsucceasofhisw.se
^ ill a
— \ork.
--- * to
- Jsne.
ed by US ffieir offspring. W ill probably be mutated as s model
F. Spwar. of New
respectfully and cordially •aluted a* he proceeded toward* the Maurice Vt. I>w igbt, Calvin
Iajwixjk,
Aug.
8.
trade. Twenty -six years ago, when five young men cast unexpectedly, by a severs and rapid illness removed trom his ot free govenmieait by other kindreds to the end ot time.
~~nreut daughter of the fete Simon Bergen, E-q. eff GowanuA deputation of Colombian bondholdersfrom the late pubBut in die w hole history ot colonization through nil preceding
The e*t rade, which hud be«*n dis;>«e.t under tbs doass for lbthemselveson the American churches, and asked to bo sent earthly labors on the ^th of February lost, and translated, we
doubt not to the joys of glory of a fo uer
arcs, there i* perhaps not a solitary instance m which the ex- lic meeting had an interview ycMterdav with M. Mendizahal, recentton of the bo Ik**, wa* .Irrocsied with the ruo-l iv-teful
to the heathen, the groat inquiries wore — What nations are
The Board desire to record their deep s« iise ot the euimeiit pTrimei.t has incurr. d less expense, has experienced less d.n- the minister of finance for Suain, on the subject of the inde- magnificence and brilliantlydlununated. Each *ide of the ave.
pendence of the late Spanish American cofonies,towardwhich, nuc leading from tlie gate to tlie front of the edifice was ornament
talents, ihe fervent piety, the large view s and the pereevenng ustcr lu»s been less accompanied with the saenhee ot human
accessible, and how can the requisite funds be obtained
.ui his re tarn to Madrid, they entreated his support and influAt M*rt»fe,OWTCFlster co. by tb# Rev. Dr. B rod head, Aug. TO,
ed with a -uicressioii of obeb.k* hung w.th black, and cuoirectof their deported brother “nj Jr '^“tlTthtLii I^d life and few which under ffie continued smiles ot a benignant
It was little thought that almost every nation would be | diligence
ence with the other members of the Spanish ministry. The ed torether with evorete garlaral* an.1 tri-colored flaRH. All tb* W reset Brodhead, jun. to Jane I>ep«iv
al«u> to express their grateful recollectionsof his taiffitul and uroVideiicepromise more extensive or lasiuig advantages, than
thrown open, in the providence of God, and a demand be important services. The dispctuutuon ot Providence which the colonies planted by American philanthropists on Uie niargm reply of M. Mendizabal was in die following terms
w indow* were bang w.thb'ackto tfo- top, and reced ed no l.Rbt
By the same, on the UXh in*, at New York.
E Shep*• I w ill do myself the h-Hior and pleasure of conveying your
terminated hi* labor* on earth, is indeed mysterious; but of Africa. Although th. Jew ish nation emigrated Iroin Egypt
whatever from tlie outskle. Eacb arcade wa* lighted by a lusmade for thousands of missionaries within thirty years. has
. ,
feeling on the subject of the independence of the American tre The pillar* an i pilastre*near the principal altar w-ere cover- ard to Ebzabeth A. Mcf ready.
the Board desire to bo w before it with humble and adoring bv the immediate command ot heaven, and had ” the pillar ot
By the >sme, ao the I3ih m*t. Dr. James Johnson, to t orneha
• Still less did they anticipate, that the spirit ol liberality
submission, and to feel with deep solemnity, die impressive cloud and of fire ” the pledge of the Ih vine pres.* rice, to direct colonics to my colleagues in Madrid. I have no doubt that ed over with black erais- a.st vHvel. and between the principal Antoinette Van Dewater,
they
entertain
the
same
sentiments
of
consideration
and
rewould to prevail in the community, that, within the aaino call which this new bereavement impose, on every surviving them in ffieir journeying*, yet the.r history t* little else than a
altar and the dome to the left, a sort of low eatrad- had been arAt Utica, on Thursday the Ml mat. by the Rev Mr Man
member ol the Board, to greatly increased diligence,seli- history of disaster, ot diskpp.»uitniczitaiKl ot suffering, foi spect us 1 do toward this noble country* — a country from which ranged with sear*, cushions,and black velvet pew d.rus trimmed devil
le Mr Contetius P Leonard, merchant, ot LowviUe, Lewi
period, this Board would lie justifiedand sustained iu s *ndI
have
experienced
so
much
hospitality,
and
which
lias
hounrdcnial. and labor in that glorious cause to w hich their lament- grievously were they tried by Pharaoh, at the Red sea at thy
with silver, for the sccommodsiionof the Km* and tlie Royal ia rowwy; to Miss Elizabeth F. daughter of Peter Jones, jurt of
ing forth a hundred Missionariesa year; and that the ed brother was so zealousfy, and as ffiev lielieve,wiffi so waters of Mara, bv fiery serpents, by the invasion of the Amal- ed me wnth so large a share of its regard and contidence. It
must alarars be the best policy of Spam to draw closer the ^fjoiSer the dome luid been arranged an impi-nsr quareeatrode the former pfece.
akites, and other enemies, that they “murmured against M.^h-s
pleas that well qualified men wore waiting, detained from much benefit to the cause ot L hnst devoted.
c
and acainst God. aaking it there were no graves in Egrpt. Uist ties that afeeady subsist between
fourteen cenotaph*,all di*f need at the *arae point of elev*
OBIT 1 AKY.
The liati ...... expressed themselves perfectly satisfied with
preselling Christ to the heathen only for want of funds,
they were breugbi u» .Ire u. lire w. forms—; — and ol ffie msn)(
'f'tte reader will psn — — in resdinR the article an the ---Uon, and rormoimred w**K • .fete
wiffi
hi*
axcclleucy’s
reply.
Mendizahal
quit*
l^oudoa.
It
thousands who departed “trom Urns the.r house of lionduge
'Fhe following obituary uotioe ought to have appeared
The architectural ornaments of the dame were vealed hy
would lie irresistible. Hence, almost all efforts in this cause
two only survived to reach the land ot proraiae. And all who is understood, on Sumlay. His connexion with the Portuguese
in oar columna, at least a fortnight ago. The copy was
have been directed to the point of preparing the church now give it beginning with the conmiencenientol ffie para- are acquainted wiffi the origin of the first settlements in this government ia now finally closed; all his acceptance* out on ^riraTwwTsatsmfed .O .be height lie g.lfones, *sl
nletelv excluded ail externallight- At the ha* of tba vast
kindly furnished by an esteemed friend, bat, in some ancountry will acknowledge that the discouragments hitherto that account, though not vet dus, have been called in and li- fialqiie to which we have ju*t referred, were several enuTOKMi*
to contributemoney being in a gtiod degree accomplished,
eooi
quidated.and cyen paid in full w here the parti, s thr.mgh their
with “
oceounteMs manner it got mislaid. We regret the delay,
she is brought into straits for want of the requisite labor- ^ But I wave thin additional proof liecause it would lead experienced by the Cofooixation Society, in its benevolent confidence in ffie goodness ot the security refused to allow caiKiefehra, while the upper part of _ ws* covered• —
scarcely admit of a comparison with the appal__ taper*,
toper*, the
the wb<4e
whole being
fosng ill
illnin mated from above t*y 4
erable wax
me into a train of reasoning above the comprehensionof designs,
aod mu* crave the indulgence of the relative*and friends
ers to go and gather in the harvest. Comparatively noling difficulties encountered by our fathers, w ho. as pioneers any discount.
aepulrbral lamp*, and a quantityof lo*re* and chandsIrEI-ANO.
onii
nary
reader*
; or rather into an investigation which for
tir.M
penetrated
the
forests
of
America.
“The
colony
planted
thing has been done to increase the number of candidates
of the deceased.
Tbe nam» of each of the vicunas of the *tro<-iou* atobvious reason*, would be unintelligible to those who ara st JciiM-stown.Virginia, in May. 1**7, consisted of a huinlred
There was an alarming riot at Dublin on the 3d of Aufor the ministry, with reference to propagating Christianity
A.voTHta RxvoLcnojtxav Hxao uoive.
persons, and lietire September ol that year was reduced to 50,
tempt of the 28th w a* inscribed in letter* of .liver onem-h of the
Died the 9tfi uit- at Watcrvleir near Albany, at the house of
gust, growing, as usual, out of the dissensions of the or
over the world. Both branches of this work should have unacquainted with the Latin and Greek languages. With ami a. km after to 38, when it was reinforced by the arrival of
ssle* of tfo- cntafelque, around which were stsUoned a detach
hundred and twenty. In If*** a further addition ot one angemen and the reformer*. Between twenty *nd thirty ment of theHth Is^ton of the Nationsl Guard* and some troops of his soo-in-few,the laic Thomas Hillhouac,in his Hl*t year.
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sengers can now be found, and qualified and sent forth. thians were guilty of an intemperate use of wine at th* nejr. sell-deniedand holy ; more solicitous to preserve the pu- the life of the king ; nothing Iree than a new codw of laws
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othMr supposition, a warning against drinking untrortkiltf of their enterprise. Obstacles, insurmountableto the eye of
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his day published No. 21 of the Christian Library,new ssns*.
that during each of tlie next ten years, there will be an
fo* journal. In a case of refusal oa hi* part, he may be punXfo th* ms v^ral^u^ red* of Friars had being s cumin uauot. of “ A NarraUve of the Visit to th* American
average number of candidates for the minfetry, not ex-d correctiunally with imprtaonment for a term trying from
Church**, hy the DepataUuo from tha Congregational Fmon of
— —
mcel
we may thank and uke courage.” And Dr. Mcvxx, still escaped, ami many were stabbed
__ even whilst _
ceeding three hundred, to supply the vacancies occasioned
Enghtml ami m
Wale* By Andrew Road. D. D. and Jaaaaa Maprotection of the mi litary_ force One poor wretch.
eaun,
D.
D.”
by death, to meat the waute of our own increasing popu.o
p-r^Tk.
Wko,
rtHtyanr
1
In case ol judicial proceeding*,the germnt •hall always ha
Terms — Three dollar* a
isar^lkH to make known the author or author* of the imtolpsied
lation, and to extend the kingdom of Christ among the
cents a unmoor, payable on delivery.
articlm ; should he refuse to do so, or make an incorrect de< InraThe publisher fe prepared to famish purchaser* and agenta
be may be punished correctionally for that fact akme,
with the Library tn volumes. The firw year in one or
intelligent
among
.
_
__
_
Aod cmn our young men hold themselves bock, when
^^toonment for a term varying from one month to one year, would not protect him He received soon afterwards naore two volume*, quarto, ia vanoua style of binding, containingupa the situation,both in a temporal and imintualrespect,
than twenty wounds, and sum ceased toexiatThe raght ol
Such is
wi'h a fine varying from 1000 to 5000 francs.
* they are called upon to save our own land, and with it, no
of
inu-st
of thirty different
. ... , ^
ot these
tnese colonies,
coiomes, snd
oiiu with
wiui what emotions of pleasure
e- ---,
“13 In case of ihe condemnationof a Re rant for a crime, of Saturday was tndy dreadful— -*«* convent* on dry at the same wards
The firm volume of the octavo senes, being the thud of the
the Christian philanthropiM contemplate these scenes of order,
small population of Europe, which i. pouring in upon our
frnce
misdemeanor
of
tbs
press,
the
publication
of
a
Journal
or
The Gal* at St. fKl*rT*\^< i^Se ^U^at' ^'^KitW-'^*
ordwr* ^^ibunn^he pop.dkea ; the uunateTofthe work, fe also ready for delivery. It contain* ffie Live
t unJ period and felicity ? How is his imagination delighted wtnle it draws
shores and to raise from their present state of hrutiahness schooner William, informs
Wesley, Cowper 9peM&*r, _ Meiancthon. jndj'eera*^
the former dependenL depressed. oagrmled
more violent and more
(fovTowid a roittraM between
c
___
---- — --- - — — - *-•
and idolatry,to the elevation of int® “***“*!’ ™or*1’ and since 1772. A great number
were « c_tain Rum, coodtuon of the colomats, and their preaenl prmlegea and mture prospect* T How is he animated to go on in the exacuuon
by
Christian Ln. mor. than 500,000.000 of tba human many vessel* loot, among which waa bng Helen,
lately from this po*C— Norfolk lxoc»n
family 7 Tha work which i. to b. dona for tha improrw-

complete accomplishment. Although, so
far as enlightening, reforming, and convertingthe nations is
concerned, the progriwa made is too small to ho taken into
account ; yet in respect to a clear knowledge of what is to
he done, a general admission of the duty, the prevalence
of a missionary spirit, efficient organization,numerous
well selected pouts, occupied by faithful watchmen, and all
the preparations for an aggressive movement, together with
some osmesis o. mirress in this warfare, not a little
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Letter from Dr. VI sm nit revreverence for the word of God, which marked the spirit
3. The sentiment that theology as a science ia capathese latter formed only a small part of the former.
P t h is, June 24, 183ft
of his age.
regret to he compelled by troth to say,
very small portion of the Puritans were Independents. ble of improveneat, and that new truths will yet pro- that many in the independent churches
Reverend and Dear Sir, — I have now been a week in
Engplace, when from on* of the but* which bad JO*
Neal tells us that “A puritan was a man cj severe morals, bably be discovered in it as in other sciences, seems land, and* many of their admirers in the Presbyt.-nan this great and polished and wicked city, and have aoen fire, a dreadful screaming and
For the Christian Intelligencer.
a Calvinist tn doctrine, and a nonconformist to the cere- from the first to have been cherished in the Indepen- church, decidedly differ from the doctrinal views of the some of tlie most interesting places and things such as quirv. I found it waa from a poor, decrepit old wmnan.
a
dent
churches.
If
this
sentiment
is
true,
then
the
Inmnn,„ ami duriflmr if <*« Ckurck, though th*y did not
tin* Statuary and Gallery of paintings m the Ismyre— urged them to fly to her rescue. Oh, tie- horrid
first Independents, as much os they differ from the conBeautiful art thou.
totally aeparatefrom.t,” (Vol. 1, prefcca p. 5) “It waa dependents are right in their views of couf#pi<>n« of fession of Faith : and with an astonishing mtatuatiou thi* Garden of Plants — U»e Pere l*a Chaco — the King’s they evinced ! ‘She i* not «* mother’— -H he is too old to
And wonderful — as familiarto my «**.
durinitl.e n-^n of Queen EUxabeth that they began to faith and creeds, and it is absurd to reqnhre tfrict ad- are introducing and applauding old errors which have Library — the Foundling Hospital — the Palace of the gain •all’ — ‘Her tima is coma’ — ‘We ahaJI aec a suttee. I
Luxembourg — Notre Dame — the Garden of Tuillenes, offered them gifts if they w ould go into the house with ine
Side watcher of the nkies. How like a sentinel of Heaven
be called PurUana. from tlieir attempting a purer fonn herence to any creed since discoveries of new truths distracted the church in former days, as though they
may
soon
render
it useless or false. The following adund bring l*er out. The name or rupee* had something of
of
worship
and
discipline
tlian
had
yet
been
catablishea
fee.,
fee.
On the out |M>#ta of Tune thou atandeat there- high — glorious
were
and important discoveriesin Theology.
My expectations were high, but I must say, that upon an electriccharm upon them ; for no sooner was this h*»rjJ
(vol. 1. p. 177.) But it was not until under the reign dress was mad<* by Robinson the father ofthe Indepen- These errors affect the very fundamentaland vital docSolemn — and reaehleaa in thy trust
of James 1, that Robinson fled to Holland, awl there dent Churches to the Plymouth Pilgrims,when he took trines ofthe gospel ; are in opposition to sound Chris- the wliole, they an* more than realized. Tfs* vast ex- than so many ran to her relief, that they could not all
O, what hath Earth in all her atores.
touch even the cot on w hich she lay. However, the poor
were before him, atul he left behind him many Puritans, leave of them just before tlieir setting sail for America:
tian experience, as well aa to the plain declarationsof tent of U»e public buddings m Pans, and the richness creature was saved for that time ; but none except those ol
To vie with thee bright Star ? What in pearls
“ Brethren* —
are now quickly to part from one God's word, and we greatly fear that unless they an* ar- and the variety of its curiosities,bu ii ot nature and art
From, ocean’s coral ahriiwe — or jewels from the golden Hands, nay, the great body of Puritans who did not at all agree
the lowest caste dared, even for ‘lucre’s’ sake, to carry •
with him in his peculiar and distinguishing views as another, and whether 1 may ever live to see your faces rested by the power ofthe Holy Spirit.will lead us, step filled me with astonishment. The paintings,for ex- sick person. The lofty Krshamias stood unccncernsd
Compared with thee, in thy rich geimu'd beauty T
an independent ; and though after the settlement of on earth any more, the God of heaven only kaow* ; hut by step, to the chilling and heartless dogmas of Hocin- ample, in the IsHjvm ; think of a gallery fifteen hundred spectators, and re pro ha tod the conduct of some lasrars
The treasured universe is poor beside thee ! Her regalia
feet in length, and the w alls completely eovered on both from the ship*, whom I hod prevailed upon loom eavor to
New England, by the Plymouth pilgrims, several of the whether the Lord has appointed that or no, I charge
Holds no gift like thy pure silver light.
Puritans
migrated
thither
from
England,
yet the Inde- you before God and his blessed angels, that jrsu follow' la,'rhese remarks have been made with no hostile feel- sid«*s to the height of 20 feet, with the finest pieces of extinguishtb< flames, which was soon effected by pulling
And 1 have felt thy power, lone Star
pendents from the first were but a small portion of the me no farther tlian you have seen me fbllowVie Lord ings to Independents, as such.
are among tin* first the first masters. I spent two or three hours thcr** the down a small hot that w as iu the line of communication
When weary of the world my spirit turned to hold
other day, and came out completely bewildered with the w ith the others. With regard to tlie poor woman thus
Puritans and did not rise into importance till after the Jesus Christ.
to acknowledge the elevated nit ty and learning and talContpauiunahip with thee. 0, 1 have aat
“ If God reveal any thing to you by any ether instru- ents of many ofthe independents. Th* y can boast of multitude and gorgeous splendor ofthe pictures. 1 in- saved, she had hero so terrified that her illness w as increayear 1640. Indeed it was the patronage of CromAnd drank by gush of glory — till my hill heart
well that added much their growth and influence. This ment of his, bo as ready to receive it, as you were to re- several among them who were an honour anti a blens- tend to go once more, ami hope to bring away with me sed and her merciless sons convey h! lier to the riversideto
drew athirst for the pure fount of God— and my soul
die. These I found her three days after, ju .t aide to speak
more distinct impression of w hat I see.
ceive any truth by my mmistnr ; for I am verily Per- imr to the world. In this however, they ure only on an
will appear from the facta that now follow.
once but no more ; sl»e died in about half an hour. Her
' Even with a seraph's wing seem’d soaring
When
my
American
friends
hen*
a^k
me
how
I
like
The rise of independency in England was as follows; suaded the I «ord lias more truth yet to break forth out equality with other denominations of Orthodox ChrisTo a higher realm than Earth ! How doth thy
Mr. Henry Jacob a divine of the Church of England of has holy word. For my part I cannot 'Efficiently tians; for every denomination ol C liristmns has had its Paris, my answ er is, that I see more to admire and aldior moi ti: had Im«m filled with nrn.
Quiet lonelinessnow fall on my thoughts— dike
going to Leyden and conversing with Mr. Robin so . bewail the condition of the Reformed Churches, w ho illustriousmen, all of whom were burning ami shining than ever before in my life*. Such vast libraries and
O how short is Hfe ! And boor many there are who hv
Stilbiess on the troubled deep-tingingeach feeling of the aoul embraced hi* sentiments of discipline and Government, are come to a period in religion and will go at ipssssm
lights ; each in their respective spheres shedding around galleries ofthe fine arts, open, free of expense to citi- quite unconcernedas to a foture state. M»n waa crested *»r
With glory — and stirring there — deep thoughts
and transplanted it in England in the year 1616.” This no further than the instruments of tlieir refor*»ation.
them benign and heavenly influences.But while we zens and strangers — such a«!\antag»*s for study ami so a nohler mm'c. Lei us then prepare ourselves to leave Hus
Of peace and Heaven
Sraxo-aMr Jacob “was the first Independent minister in Eng- The Lutherans cannot be drawn to go beyikid what concede due honours to the Independents of New En- cheap— -such collections of curiosities in every depart- life of misery and woe. for soon we will he called upon to give
Ptainfield. Illinois, July IS, 1H».
land, and the church which he formed (A. D. 1016) the Luther saw ; whatever part ol his will our God has re- gland, there are nmnv things in the eourse which some ment of natural history, and of ancient coins ami medals sn account ofthe deeds done in the hoey.
first Congregations] church.” (Neal vol. 2, p. 73, 126,
vealed to Calvin they will rath, r die than embrace it ; ofthem pursue, to which We decidedly object. Wh. n and statues from all parts of tne world — such palace*
^.g l*s « . Itf lti.KT** X-aolw*
«3 Wa *.
stick
fast where
tWy
127.) This congregationstruggled with great difficul- and the Calvinu-ts
• w -V you see, ---— ------ "’a*were they boast that New England is at the head of tin* such gardens — such churches — these are tls* things
rtrcct wQl re uj-'B af i ' U>e »umn.*-r
o*e
MUWEL.L.AJf KOITA.
which
excite
not
only
your
admiration
but
your
astonishrath
day
nt
napmkr*
«-»»
_
left
by
that
gr
at
man
of
(Jod
who
yet
saw
not
all
thing*
ties tor several years till the year 1640, when they “venI
— - ——
o
world, as though theological knowledge and improve•ale.
at iho t.flt,-,-.
i
O'*
'f
t’^TAit
f
e—l
oc
•«
tured
to
open
their
doors.”
They
afterwards
increased
-.o
a
misery
much
to
be
lamented,
few
though
ment.
“This
is
From the Presbyterian.
ment were greater among them than elsewhere, such
Henry'* '••mot- filar,, 3 »•••«. in aMcsp. »<»*, * alf biualmg ; mwm
But then, on the other hand, such wide spread jnh- •Irgast.
they were burning and shining lights in theuthn.-s,vet arrogant pretensions we reject with contempt. W hen
rapidly and rose into importance.
V
Ile«ry «' Klntmkl'm cUUon. I*t». ft*
Iwde pendency nn«l **rcs!»y serlnnlsn*.
In the Westminster Assembly of Divines which met they penetrated not into the whole counsel of thnl, but they endeavour to force upon us their peculiarities both delity — such popish idolatry—such an awdul profenat**Mt
% ItK. LdhapraffesPa*
*• Behold how good and how pleasant it ia for breth- A. D. 1643, and which formed the Confession of Faith
were they now living, would bo as willing to Embrace
tion of tlie Sabbath - such miked statuew and paintings _MsS trmi'm
tr« * uf
of the
l>0 KltO, SMd IS- Wit«. I r •nle * ,hi. .
th.- K««
Its* le*..d by
KmIU.m. 103 Ifoll,,,.ren to dwell together in unity.” Such was the excla- and the Catechisms of the Presbyterian Church, there further light as that which tin y first received. I be- in doctrine and in action — their innovations and errors m all the most public places of resort — such abominable st KwdM-ott**Xo 330
__
mation of Uie holy Psalmist, and to it every pious heart were three parties, the Presbyterians,the Erastians, and seech yon remember that it is an article of your church and their new measures and system ot operations in prints in u thousand simp window* — such wide spread s*r e<
r-rs-tc*. jo-k.i*»i a i» kxjajm.n
responds with approbation. This dwelling together in the Independents. The Independents however, were covenant tha you be recdj lo receive whatever ifulh shall religious matters, as though they can produce a revival and unblushing licentiousness — such an utter disregard, ^ ,F:ki».k
A Sene, of t etlet- •»« li e I'iMiUMVefB), fe-isetuJ«ra* I'hcta
of religion by such measures, whenever they please ;
unity implies, however, that there ia oneness of senti- few in number, yet they “made a bold stand against the be made known to you from the writ! n word of Hod.
1r*—.
enatpristaf
the
< ••ctnie
ol the « hn.i so K-liC'ui,
and when they denounce as cold hearted formalists and by thousands and tens of thousands, of all the most b, J..sr|.httufMttsl.C* K Frey.— V nr mnhm at h» .-lliee. ,.r»ce
:*li- if
ment, of feeding, of purpose, and of dea.re ; «^d
proceedings of the high Presbyterians.”They “oppo- Remember that and every other article of your sacn*d
tend -r and sacred ties of human soeu-ty — these are the
W
. frt
*1
«,0 Hmrmtai K’ •y-mmtl.htp So*
Christians the true and the only basis of union, is a sin- sed the propositionsof the divine right of Presbytery, covenant. Bull must herewith* l exhort yoiftotake enemies to rev ivals of religion, better men than them- things that make you shudder and weep and despair.
MW ••n t’arrmtaJ HmhevltnU. i» iiTrh have b«
by re«p».T,
cere agreement in their views of fundaments! truth and! by advancing a counter divine right of their own scheme; heed what you receive as truth ; examiuo »t, soasider selves, because they will not comply with their notions,
/*riee ’25 renla
Those who have known Pans for many years, how- ire for rale at
we
view
such
conduct
with
abhorrence.
of cbu£h order ; confidence in each other •
fifteen days they took the part of opponents, and fifteen it and compare it with other Scriptures of tru^i, before
m ^ \ ie »c t vi >:i» € if i ax< ii mi:i.i.k. Ti.r..wr.
In the present state ofthe Christian church, s« j»ani- ever, assure me, that the slab* of things is better than
and mutual kind feelings : oneness of mterest and pur- days they were upon the defensive.” “The main foun- you receive it ; for it is uot possible the Christian world
hi. Kounrlrv m W. «t Tr<.\ New V-.rk I- retire,!to
it was or rather, that it is not so' bad. The nrot* stant
tr*n as it is into different denominations, the only methIm'im.Ii t'lion li |U>iU. «»f so, •!*»• that may ••s
(with cs»t Iron
suit, and the interchange of kind offices. W here thes*
dations of the Presbyterial Government' were voted of should come so lately out of such thick anti-chr’stian
churches
an*
increasing
iu
numbers
and
gaming
Yoke* .irraitte-*!to •tau.l aoS
imm* : Itkswi** l.-*ell»«ur sn.l
arc wanting there can be no real unity ; and an attempt divine appointment, by a very great majority ; but the darkness and that perfectionof knowledge should break od to preserve mutual kind feeling, is tor each donoini- strength. There are seven places in the city, wliere f*or*e vine |:«ti uiuenta ot' *U H— «-rii«Uon..0.«tion to respect the rights of all other denominations. If
under such circumstances, to force unity, will produce Independentsentered their Uissept in writing, and com- forth at
isr if
a mh» * w r* r* i.y
*
each wjl agree to tolerate the peculiaritiesof others, the troth is preached ; in sonic ofthem with much ear*i'
*9lfr:tc
*
%*•
*
SUMI
..t the HohSe (toirlif ourr.O
only a wider separation and a deeper alienation. It is plained to the world of the unkind usage they met with
“ I must also advise you to abandon, avoid and shake
they may then dwell in peace, ami love each other as nestness ami power. Th«' number of those w'1k» tm»um
an- 1 l*i •tertakrr ; l- g. ic*«e utfo m bt* frmi.4*mnJ ibe
in {he church as it is in society. Pam, lies who reside Ui the Assembly — to which the Assembly replied that off the name of Brownists ; it is a mere nick naiiie,
brethren in one common l<ord. But when one denomi- over the frightful desolationsof the place .a increasing. «h*i he famuSMS eothna of ever, 4e*er,|aiow,rcsSy Ui*Se lo order, at
the
•hoit—t
not ee. A lao hear***,•••.fie or •touMc. «*if ••«••* **»S every
in different habitations may make kind and excellent they “were not conscious that they had done them any and a brand for making religion, and the professor of it,
know that tins great and wicked nation will be connation, or the members of one denominationof Chrisenn-lr ••em.»»ry for foeorni*. If the** » ho h*«o»w peer nr* inter
neighbors and friends; whereas, if they wore cotnpeUed injustice.” The decision of the Assembly in favor of odious to the Christian world.” (Neal. \ id. 2- p. 146.) tians attempts toiivt- rfere with another, and to intro-^ verted ; but wlien will it be ! When caw it be ? With other
ioe*a of the IT fotattv— **r friend. Wilt ( all *1 3S Liberty •treet,the*r ha
It is gratifyingto observe in tlie above address such
Presbyterianism was referred to the Parliament, that it
to dwell in the same habitation, their different and conduce or force upon it their peculiar views, strife, distrac- men it is impossible,but with God all things are pos- >n««* will be ttoi^lwJ t« paer-titsliy.
WP«>K.- W W
The T*ub^-r.forrw^cetfwM*inforM hi.
flicting habits, and views of interests, would bring them might become by law the established form of church reverence for the word of God and deference to its au- tionand alienation must be the consequence.
cen- sible.
I W frietoU and ttw- oohlir that le m loented im the «1m»,« howwte-wa el
Von know the main object of my taking this long No
speedily into collision,and produce disputes and unkind government in England, as it was in rtcotland ; but the thority. It is regarded as the test of every sentiment sure then such of on r imlependent brethren a* enter the
lr*.l ftroKdw * w here Hm will eeoeetw ell wmrk, ewtni.tod to Him, m
feeling Thus the differentdenominationsof pioTes- patrons of the Independents joining w ith the Erast ians and the judge to whose decision lies the ultimate ap- Presbyterianchurch, w hile they retain tlieir peculiar tour; and I am sure you will rejoice with im* in many hr •t«h-dirwa-t,d. *ed ia Utc thee ai.poiuiwd
K C Yon -us
decidedly object, however, to tlie principle sentiments as Independents; who do uot assent to him - thanksgivings to G<*1 for his goodu«**s and mercy.
mng ChrutwiM, while they ret^n their de.KinimatJoi.,! in the House of Commons prevented this. The Com- peal.
00.1,
N H f’entoln ul, Luhiar,, end .W> atr Book.. B< •ti.
duSnctioa* «.d forbe« to meddle wuh
other . mons, however, voted that the propositionof the As. on which the advice given bv Robinson rests: Uat niore l,v ofthe leading doctrines of the confessionof faith, The voyage w as n twenty-five days course of nn-dicinu ;
41? »f
b^un-l,a.-. Pri'-e. iwoder.lw.
intrm&l concern, may dwell by tin- aide of each other in etubly should stand thus, “that it is law ful and agryca- truth is yet to be discovered and new light break forth and an* unfriendly to its form of church government. but I presume it was none too long or thorough. I have
!*.%% mf’tlDDL, >•* **» < h/.“to»dsi«> \ U S>l A«, %
health ever since, and am now better
the interchange of the het and kindheat feeling. : but bleto the word of God that the Church be governed by in relation to fundamental doctrines ol the Bible. 1 he
wiriow of the
Henry Hswter,*
»'te.-t W-- III '•T*
admitted to the office of the Ministry in the been gaming
end
Mrs
Bi
t-*
woold
mlorin
Ihei. Crwod* Med the poMM- thet their
than
I
have
been
ut
nnv
tunc
within
the
last
three
or
Bible
and
fundamental
truth
may
be
better
understood
whenever one denomination intrudes itself upon another Congregational, Classical and Synodical Assemblies.
Presbyterian church, they solemnly profess and engage
will Ire re o; ened on Te«ww«y.J*cj»te*olo-r1.1 E*ery arvsi^e
and more highly valued. Unfulfilled prophecy, when to “sincerely receive mid adopt the confession of taith, four years. I cannot Lot hope, that by the month of Setiool
and attempts to interfere with iU internal arrangements, (Neal vol. 3, p. 156, 287, 290 )
meut h*B l»ee„. end will rnnin.ee lo l»e made. ti. •eo.4- the em'*ten>e of
October,
when
I
expect
to
be
again
at
my
post,
I
shall
it
comes
to
be
fulfilled,
w
ill
appear
w
ith
new
beauty
ami
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